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ROUSE BURNS.

THE DR. SMITH HOUSE BURNS.
Last Friday evening about six o'clock tha hoose. on tha tornar oí
Marmod and Halagüeño streets, form.
erly tha homa of tha lata Dr. A. R.
Smith, waa bornad to tha round. Tha
Ant to discover tha fire waa Everett
Grantham who waa passing and htard
an oxploaton in tha kitchan which
moved tha shingles of tha roof. He
at onco ran to tha libarry in tha park '
and phoned central who at onca turn.
ad in the alarm. Tha lira department
roiponded promptly but waa unable to
save any portion of the building, tha '
Are having trained so much headway
before tha watar could be applied.
Tha own, Milton R. Smith, waa at
at Mra. Chaytor'a when the
nra Drone out ana got over iu mi
Are in time to make tha coupling, be- In
fireman. Ha had employed car
pantera. and paintera to repair iand
Ann r ra. '
und they had been working to ore- pare the houae lor V. u. Aiccouum
who had rented it. How tha Are
nUrted will probably ba a mystery
forever, as it can only be conjectured
Thn
the explosion occurred.
contained nearly all tha fur- nituie that it had when tho death of
lit. 8mith occurred and the houae car- ried $:t000 insurance. The homo n
the spring of IS!M by Dr. Smith
who made hia home in it for over
years, and was one of tho
most commodious and comfortable
hornea in tha town.

Fred Pendleton and wife were awak-tne- d
Sunday night by smoke and fall
ing eindcra M their ranch noma near
Monument Tha ft ra occurred about
Aa they
11 o'clock Sunday night.
ran from tha hooaa tey carrlad a
few things with them, but could not FUNSTON SAYS FORCES RATH.
enter tha room again, but from ona ERED ON BORDER SUFFICIENT AMERICAN ARMY ENTERS MEX.
r0om thev saved a faw articlea. Tha TO BEGIN PURSUIT OF BANDITS Main Facta of the Matter Are Paaoedl
house waa large and roomy consisting
by the Censor by Mall to El Paao.
0f four large room a hall and an Equipment to be Ample
Five Thouaand In the Bunch That
for Long and
upper atory. There waa about $3,000
In Mexico.
Uoea After Don Villa.
Difficult Campaign
inauranco carried on tha houne and
Train,
Complete Motor Supply
There waa no ona there
contenta.
Columbus, N. M., March 16. (Via
First Ever Employed by Ameribut Fred and hie wife, her father,
can Military, la Now Arranged mail to El Paso, Texas.) The AmeriMr. Adkins, and her brother, were
can expedition which entered Mexico
for. Almost Entire Army la
on the way to town for feed and
yesterday spent an uneventful night,
for Operatlone.
piel.
encamped out a short distance acr s
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March 19.

Brig.

J. J. Pershing and hia entire staff
left here late today for Columbus, N.
M. General Pershing went on a special train, leaving hia personal baggage to be sent after him.
The departure of General Pershing
means that tha headquarters of the
main expeditionary force has been
shifted from here to Columbus, whero
nearly 4,0(10 troops, representing the
three arms of the service, cavalry, artillery and infantry, have already been

(Sen.

PROPOSED.

A committee waa appointed a week
ago by the Carlsbad Kiro Department
lo cnnauii wun iiur.in nm
the Wednesday night meeting on the
aubject of a ticket for the coming town
board of trustees, mayor and record-hoer, the most of the present board
pressing themselves as not desiring
M serve the town longer and aakerf
The
that they be relieved of the duty. regu-t.uil
This force has prac- concentrated.
committee reported at the lust
following
a
as
ticket
tically completed its equipment and ac
lur meetin gthe
of supplies and is ap- suitable to a majority of tha
campuign form.
tens:
El Paso, Texas, March lrt. Villu.
Koi mayor. D. O. Orantham: for
the pursuit of the American
trustees. Milton R. Smith. W. A I oorearmy started, has apparently passed
.
K. (;. Snow, and Julian Smith; for rebeyond the American Mormon colony
rnriter. Jos. V.. Hunch.
EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL. NEWS.
Tne Bimve ticket will, no doubt, aliout Casas (rundes, reliable dis- large
patches toduy indicutcd that these i0U
meet with the approval of the
Mrs. F. Nymcycr, who underwent
of tho citizens and be elect-- a Americans arc now safe. These dis
putches gave credit ulso to Curruir.a
serious operation Mar. 10th, is some e, without opposition.
.
forces ahout Casus Grandes for put
Iietter and there now is hope for her
ting up a front whicn slopped v ilia
was
In'
Mrs?U. W. Witt was brought
A splendid sit o'clock dinner
from making Ins proposed raid on tin-- '
by tlie proprietors ot the Untes Americuns.
from the ranch Sunday for treatment given Tue-.laMitm.
honoring
y
wus felt
evening,
A ripple of excitement,
dismissed from the institution to- - hotel
and
.
A. J. Muny who was leaving .for the in El Paso toduy when inililuiy pa-- i
u
u..m uu..i in
t
i
.
- . ('ol. trols, armed wild ritlus und liuycinii-- ,
.o... ... lliiruni-oMrs. A. lleanl, wno ñus neen sui- - nomr m
ovni liourn wus irnin u appeared on the streets. iHililury pro- fering with blood poson of the left The largeflowers,
which enhance the v1(,1,i w,ihout lilies, huvo hecn about
hund-i- s
improving slowly and will with cut
and silver. li)U 0lty SKII ol- ,1U ul)Usuul seen
appointments of crystal
t. ubi lo sit un in a few days.
,
which was t), ,m Hireeiri neru up w me inim-m- .
Ului nil I'lmntiiiir
Mr 1 he patrols were ordered out to guurd
111 tl.H
euests:
followini?
unrv.ul
Clovis
In
from
camo
Bishop
W. I..
.
.
'
.Mrs.
ll.e electric light, water and gas
town
ami
in
been
Mommy
hus
und
lust
Mrs. Morrow.
l..,,
l.nt no exnluniiUon of tins
for a few days looking for insurance terson. und her ínter.
move wus forthcoming1 from Fort
11
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Sold only at the

EDDY

.

I!! I'a-'I xas. M.nc
I'!. New ami
powerful ir my 11, i's were rap' lly
tiling
r
today al ing tie Mexican
HIS day v c dr'licnte to
to till the L.ips left yesterday when
saint
. Erin's
T1 .
I
expe.litioi
'the lust
uiy iiiiny entered
Ana puice 11 unn-McMcn fioui two points on the New
ricU's jurisdii tion.
it.
Kl
In
Mexican
line.
I's 0, llrigadier
y About the da'e I've heard a
(leorge Hell, Jr., w;is bii'y
A; (ei
IcRfitd quaint.
to the supply problem, for
,4
But know not if 'tis history
more than 4.UIHI men who today were
or f.ctkn.
out on u virtual desert, ten miles beIn cither case it may be worth
the Intel iiiilmi, :, line, rapidly getA" low
retelling.
W
ting farther fiom their buses. The
To its acceptance nobody com- - ,j
twenty-thirinfantry, from tinlvcston
41 was pitching its tents al I'ort Diss
t oll, minis. N.M.. the elevhere.
I',,,'
'
f 'Tis said. then, his hiogra- I Igletluii pp.
enth cavalry from
p'u'i i i;ot r.'.ij'(l
fit
.liiii,,'.: t... i.i, 'Id, was ready
Aa to tlc (1 ly 011 wliirli he
move iu after the lir-- t army, but
V
'' to
enteir
ii was mil k"owii lie.e when the elev- ' '' it'i ns, his liii'lh- '
Vltt'
.i,"'i dire, ion,
lit Ii wonM fo, or in
V
1! v
,,M be li- -t !
t ',,!,, inbii . w
ii,,:iv t',.e dome, líate
T'-ba-fo, ' ..,'!
lo'io-iapcilct t floods
I'.

MANILA

IMPORTED

Somrthing Different

1

'4.'

SMOKER

PARTICULAR

the American line
Koniis of Villu'k men
coording s a
leport here, are i.i Ascension.
Despite the rigorous
lonsorship
which closed jll wires to military
news, the story of the crossing go
out in one form or another by dviou
ways. The fiicts were as fllows:
About 10 o'clock yesterduy morning
Ike lrots fell in at their capii in full
n.iiM'hing order. The older to mnvii
came about 1 and was answered by
shout from the men. Then the column started out. Cowboys o IT tho
ranges enrolled as scouts, and
airy led tho way. Two infantry
menta, some Held artillery and a
wagon train came after. Tho depar-sinc- e
ture was as business-lik- e
as a prac
tice march.
Pershing
General
accompanied tho
forces as far us Die border, but ha
cume hack luter in the afternoon and
took unother direction to the íliians.pith a purt of the troops.
The troops taking purt in the move
ment numbered about ft.OOO, and were
i composed of
the thirteenth cavalry.
the sixtlt ami sixteenth inluittry, ami
other detuils that has been enrumped
here.
There was no resistance from Car- ran.u troops. .Some aeroplanes aro
believed to have passed in on motor
imi-ksbut only one was seen Hying
iirium nere.
lowaro sunoowo, wnuo
a; skii'iniii-i- ' the sky
tne iieropluiie
to tiie sour, 'T I .1 in tut- -, men emtio
l ack with the
ie orl that ilie expediwith- tion lu.tl eiu'.iO'ped foi the
out any 'iicnleol t' rep '"t
'I lie column buviiii; ( ' ibiinbns was
IhnKHighly eiu;p,iei for .ill conditions'
thai no 'lit a, i.e. :ir.. lepie-entc- d
all
a' ins of the
After the,- - .1' p. lore,
t'olumliUH
I.
.I ii to it - .,1,1 calm.
11
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Hug of Ireland Is, would
without hesitation, "The
the erowu," meaning the
harp on a unen gnnnnl
whlib la Uowu geucrally by Irishmen,
wrote the Iter. P. Yorke In the Han
Francisco leader. Hut as ttuus go It
la coitipiirntlvoty new.
It first made Its apearnnce In 1TDH,
when It wus adopted by the I'nlted
Irtslinien. and ll la sulci Mini iliey
clioc green le Hiise It Is a blend ot
orange and blue, to typify the union
of north muí smith
lu point of autliilty the rent Irish
Bug la tbu "speii r mid serpent." wlilrli
apix'uis In the arms of Hie O'Snlll
vans. It Is said to ciininieininnie the
Incident of (ioudlial tilas, the ancestor
Of Mlltsliis. wlio. trailllloii fns.
cured of a snake hito by I lie ro l of
Mom. Next lo that eonies the flag ot
Flun MacCiiiuhnlir mtllilii. tlie
en aun"ct on a blue ground, and the
this
weluhl of opinion swins to fn-o- r
as the true nntlounl dug. I'.liic. In
deed, was always Ireland's uiitlnnal
color uuttl I Tin.
tine of tlie most popular Irish fluir Is
tbe three golden ero us un a blue
(round. bleb Ogurea now In the arms
of tbe province of Monster. This waa
acoeptod after the Norman Invr.slon of
1170 aa tbe (lag of Ireland, the three
crowns typifying the kingdoms of Ie- niond. Orinoud and Tbomond. It waa
reUlued until IM7. wbeu Uenry VIII
alMillsbrd It and aubatltuted tlie barij.
Coming down to more recent tliuea.
.no llud tbut Grattau's purllumout bad
a dug with a gnlde barp on a blue
' round '
A new flat waa evolved st tbe timo
Of the onion, apparently for the pur
puae of Incorporating It In what la
now known as (be uulon Jack, but It
does) not seem to have cangbt tbe
popula fane any. njpre than tha act
of union.' This was tha red aaltlr on
(Continued on Ust Page.)
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fears to speak of
? Who blnshei at the

Ninety-eigh- t

name

T

When cowards mock the patriot's
fate, who hang-- i his head for
shame t
He's all a knave or half a slave, who
slights his country thns;
Bit a true man, like yon, man, will
fill your glass with ns.
We drink the memory of the brave,

the faithful and the few-S- ome
lie fnroiT beyond the wave
some sleep in Ireland too;
All, all rrc
uul mill Uvis on
the fame of tho:e who died
All true men, like you, men, ternera- her them with pride.
tr--

IstePatrick'sCliurclii

-

8
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Did HI. I'ntilik'H in Nuw York waa
tbe lirxl i buii li lu A inert. n to re eH
Its cur
the inline of the lri-mi bit
ncrstomi was laid In ll1. on June H.
Slid tho completion of the build, lit: w is
delayed by the war of IhPJ The cell
& llllhl of the In llu" of lie enl'nc I'hUHic
was eelel'i'iitnt about seven years ago.
The I'liiin h was ile.lii nieil n May 4.
lSl.'i, tlioiiKll lliu .'fieepie niel s.u'llsty
had Hot been built, tp to iliat ll
The
tbo eiilheili.il bad eo- -t
Hint dlise-asynod was held lu tlio
cbiireli 011 Aug. i;s. sfj, when
John Duplies was tlie l.i.nl i'l the dio
se. II W W lit Ills tin 10 Hull rciiixiom
lu Anie l
Intolerun. e was at Its
one time the member, of
en. und
en. . ailed 011
no them
the p nl-- !i
o churchy;,,.! M
selves a,,,) stand I
1,1, 1, ihei .11,1
.i..r
ir ,.,.n.,!ral
preventing un at link by a mob whl.-tin. I gathered.
Tho diocese of New York was e!e
vated to un nrchdlo.e-- 0 In ls.Vi by
1'ope I'lns IX., and about six mouth
unties Was inad an
later Itlshop
archbishop, I lie Investiture lul.lng plato
III St. Pntrlek'a liefore a notable
of prnhitus.
It was Archbishop Huchea who began 11, i, king tho plans for a newer ami
greater eaibislrul for New York, out
the pnwiil edlll.e In
of whl' h
I'litl, avenue.

birth has caught thera to bet
breast.
And we will
cloy full
Of true men,
as brave

Ill-h-

I
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They rote in dark an! evil days to
right their native lnnd;
They kindled here a living blute that
nothing shall withstand
lo cncEr our itafe for liberty and
Alas, that might caa vanquish right
teich us to unite.
they fell and passed away I
Through food and ill, be Ireland's
Bat trae men, like you, men, are
still, though tad as theirs your
plenty here today.
fate;
And trae men, be yon, men, like
Then here's their memo-- y
may it
those of Ninety-eight- !
be
ajculdijig
light
iu
John Xelli Ingram.
Jor
a
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was fleeing to Cumula for safety,
An investigntion of a report that
urnicd Mexicans had attacked
a ranch near Amudovilln, twenty-liv- e
miles northwest, proved tho rumor
gorun.lless.
A dutachliliint
of the
Twelfth infuntry re (Virtud that it wus
based on tho fact that tuteen heavily
armed Yatpii Indiuns aro making thoir
way peaceably from Tucson to. tho
border, as it is the annual fustom of
members of the tribe to come to Ari
zona for supplies. Colonel Sage has
on
estoblished a strict censorship
news concerning troop movements on
the ground il tit it might tend to ru
veal military pliuis. However, it is
known that a part of the First cavalry from Monterey, t.'ulu., is expected
hero tonight to relieve troop M of
the Tenth cavalry, which it is expected
will leave shortly to join tho expeditionary force being organited at Columbus, N. M.

C.

I

c iIII

leached here today via ouriers At
I
Hi a. in
i,l wu x'.vt'n
when tinto foiui for the pin-nof Villa, all
apparent e.ii'fii ion diap,eiire.i. Ill 11
very few 11, imite:., each 01 giniiut 1,111
I'l.oiped 1111, doe'n:le,l into
rapidly
lene' belling column.
'I lie nrachii" gnu-- , packed on mulct,
lit tent ion. Special
ulructed li'.lle
trains and ambulantes lolled in a
long line bringing up the rear.
The feeling among the men seemed typical of the reinal k by ono
trooper, who exclaimed:
"We've got our chance at last."
A few women who.ie
were
going t" the front, watched the lc.
smiling
while
then husbands
pin tine,
breaking
weie till in sight, and tiii-into tears.
It va- - ii'ii")-- ' eMhtly noon
when
the first of the I'.tvalryni, n troMe.l
across the line.
M ,r, h M.
I
Washington.
VVil.iin wu infoii
by Seeri-t.u,tli Colunins
Üal.er eaily t,h, that
of Am.'i ican t,i,"i,' n i'a in Mevi-'in
pin .'lit of Villa an
!a'd t weio
llleetilll,' witii he. ill r,,,, piral inn friull
the 'arranca so',l':e' s.
Word of an actual clash I , Iween tha
force., howeve-- . 11 Hot eiiele,l for
it 'V. nil days.
imposition of illa, in ewut of his
capture, was being ii.foi inally .Ii
cu
It is be'ieved that if taken
alive ho will be tinned over to t;.o
Can an.a autlioritii's for prompt ec- :
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the fustt

'V. By ai.ir.ilv n Jtliny; tit;lit and
niii" t Tc.h; f.
George U. Moiewood.
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impurtially a fair
To
decision.
f ui
Sut nci'Iutr sile h?re hud to ,ii
'
yi"H n fin ion.
7J They ff.nd n .'"'c tbnt jptve
fo'.h fPtllf.'.C'inn.
9tf
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tin- -
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Thev nfjü'.tr ) i't'i. we're told ;
they ti T'tr
Each p'trt-.- ' virwed l!te clhcr
Vl 'l t ' Mint.
It's dilllrult. when doctors dif- -
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pray that from theit
many a race may start
like yon, men, to act
a part.

Fewer
Nogales, Ari.., March
thun one hundred men tonight com(
posed tho nnaii.u gurrison at
Sonora, across the border, tho
having
been sent to
remainder
strengthen the garrisons in Agua Pri-- i
ta, across from Nogulos, and Palomas
south of Columbus, N. M. Although
steps were taken today in the formation of a home guard und n tabulation of the arms and ammunition in
possession of citizens of Nogales begun, both towns were triiu.piil tonight
und uppurcntly the excitement existing in other border towns between
Nogales and Kl I'usn does not prevail
here in any lurge measure.
It was pointed out that t ol. William
,
. 1. iv
ir
let u :..
i.
in- 1110 iweuin
11. nngo,
coniniaiminp
fantrv nt Camp Stephen Little here,
W. 8. McKnight, sheriff of Sant.t
t'ru county, deem It expedient to
arms taken from Irresponsib 0
Apparently there waa llttlo
P'T'ons.
bnsis tonight fo rfeors, previously ex
pressed, of trouble between the poo-pl- e
Tho Ameriof the two towns.
can acceptance of the Carrunr.a proposal for reciprocal agreements, permitting his troops and those of the
United States to pursue- Villa on either side of the border has done much,
It was said, to allay such fears.
Members of the remnant of the
Carranza garrison on tbeMexIcan side
today strolled through the streets or
lounged about the plain, while others
visited friends on this sido of the
streets which marks the boundary.
Four Americuns, all mining men,
arrived today from Cananea and re- no disturbances in that
forted No
reports were received bore
today of refugees boumf for the border.
A weekly newspaper
printed In
Spanish in Durango last week and
brought here today, however, contained the "information" that Villa
had taken the states of Texna and
New Mexico and was pressing north,
while President Wilson and bis family
1

li

1

The dust of some is Irish earth,
among: their own they rest ;
And the same Und that gave them

(iarriwrn Leaves Nogalea
for Points Oposite Douirlns and
( olumhus. Reporta

Cnrrana

5

First ol Its Name In America Was
'
Predecessor ol Cutuedisl.
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MEXICAN PAPER SAYS VILLA
DROVE WILSON IN I'O CANADA,
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HI. Y nine out of ten Irish-

tional
reply
harp without
KnlOeii t el tic
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The campaign to enroll approximately (MUID recruits for tho regular
possibio,
urmy in tho shortest i'im
wus in full swing today. Hy order issued yesterday, 170 auxiliary recruiting stutions wero reopened after hav- ng been closed more thun a year. Ad- jutant (lenerul McCain has assigned
:Mtl ndditiotiul en i led men to
tac
'voik of gutting recruits.
y
SiiiiultHiieon-lwith tin' dcpartuio
of tienerul I'cshing and his stiuT it
learned
from a high military auwas
thority that Villa's raid on Columbus
was not as burrvn of results to the
bandit chief as waa at first supposed
He i now known to have captured
cavalry horses
at least ninety-tw- o
which he drove befoie him safely
across the border.
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THE OHNEMUS SHOP

FRANKLINS
8TUDEBAKERS

Wortf.

KINGS
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Ca-rí-

Thought
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Do jou rend the label to know whether
your baking powder is mado from cream
of tertar or, on tho other hand lróm' alum
or phosphctc?
Dr. Price's Cream Backing Powder Is
made firom cream of tutar, derived from
grapes, and add to the food only wholesome qualities.
Soma taking powders contain alum or
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used as cubstitute3 for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.
ITever sacrifico quality and
ness for low price.

rs

DODGE and
EIGHT CYLINDER

PECOS VALLET SHEEP FEEDING. REPORT OF EDDY COUNTY
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
HELD AT LAKE WOOD.
Tha Industry of finishing lamba and
muttons for tha klllara la again being
The Eddy County Teachers' Assotestad oM In tha Pacos VaMey an a
reasonably
larga acala bjr A. i. ciation waa held m Lake wood, N, M.,
Crawford of Carlabad,
Malvilla R. March 11th, 1018, with sixty teach-sr- s
Rummers at South Spring and others.
and many visitors In attendance.
This test should ba unnecessary as it
Tha meetin gwas called to order
was proven yours ago by George H. by Prof. O. M. Brinton, of CarlsWebster, now of Cimarron and F. E. bad, for tha election of
chairman
Bryant, now of Oak Park, III. that and secretary for tha day. County
it waa a profitable business. But this Superintendent, W. A. foere, waa
is neither here nor there.
chosen chairman and Mrs. M. M. NelSince their day many now settler son, secretary.
tuve coma o tha Valley. A fair
In tha first number a tha program
irnportlon ot these settlers wera sue Mr. B, 1L Kirk, of Lakowood. emcessful feeders In their former loca- phasised tha Importance of weekly
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wife, poking her sleeping husband in
tha ribs. "Wake op, John, there are
burglars in tha aantry and they're
eating all. my pws."
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John, rolling over, "solong as they
don't die in the houae?"
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ilepler and two.
daughters were up from Imvtng Monday. Mrs. Cols who has buen with
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the tasteful manner la hlch It was
Ruby Neff, Hope; Juanita Stag- - April 11, 1916.
Tha food peoplt of that that It wasn't a baby sister you 11. 1B10.
dinpUysd.
OPPOSITE RI6HTWAY I0TEI
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses
bava eo many brothsrsT"
ner, Artaaia; Golden Neff, Artesia;
tamraunity ara appreciative of this knuw you
i
"we-'r- a
MeJacob
J.
Lanau,
boy,
Kircher,
Kircher.
replied
Arthur
Jackson
L.
J.
ma'am,"
Rtagnor,
Jacob
"No,
tha
Artia
Bulah
Artesia!
them
firm, and ara loyal In glvtnf
Pioet 71.
glad ba Is a boy, because we're try. Womack, Cuno C. 8cheel, Mrs. Bertha Mahon, Artesia; Rosa Kellogg, A r- - Mrs. William Kocher, Cage Jennings,
splendid support
tesia; Ethel Faya Jonas. Hope; Lois; all of Carlsbad, Nsw Mexico.
sr.... nmmrlnv a substant al lunch ing for basa ball nine in our family." Kochsr, all of Carlsbad, N. M. '
EMMETT PATTON. '
EklMETT PATTON.
W.itaway, Carlsbad; Mrs.. W. A. i
and
we left 'Eunice at about
AplT
Apl.7
Mchl
Mch.10
Degiste.
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store of general marchandiae ta B,
they would Wan hand tha vary next
H. Turner, of Knowles.
time when any thing of tha kind wai
Mrs. Bob Houston has been someMr.' Corey, of Oklahoma la visiting
pulled off, also agreeing not to throw
what indisposed tha fast week.
ma sister, Mrs. W. P.. WaJden.
i
off any.
Py-oJohn Jackson returned from a trip
G. R. Brumtey one of the moat pros- J. W. Sharp left Thursday for
DRIFTING STRAWS
Mrs. to Midland, Tuesday.
wnere he goes to meet
parous Gaines county, Texas, stock,
FROM KNOWES.
P. C. Dunbar, Bob White, had bust-nemen, cama ovar to Knowles In hit dnarp, woo nas ueen spending tne
in Lovington Monday.
touring car iaet weak attending to w.nter in Modesto, Cal.
Contractor Rapp of tha RoswsH
Jack Miller who felt from his wanumber from this comuita
Marble works, wai a business callar
business this sida of the Una. Mr.
Bromley states all classes of stock munity attended to. ainglng exercises gon while it was moving and who
I Knowni Utt weak.
was pretty badly bruised up, It doto ba In excellent condition on his at .Nadine Sunday.
Jack Kant, tha young scout from
Mr. Rodgers had business at Mr. ing very nicely.
sida of the Una.
Hobbn; wai a social callar in wwn
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Knowlsi
, .
A. J. Heard, Harry Huston, and Lorance's Wednesday.
Messrs. L. Magneas and 1. Hooker,
last Friday. . Mr. John Speed is visiting the autoed over from Monument Sunday.
most popular others received a bunch of Joel A
T. C Heard from Seminóla, Tatas, two of JUrvlngton't
K. C. Houston went to Midland, Texwarn In this vicinity searching tha young gentlemen, paid Knowles a Joel thoroughbred bull calves, which Shafter Lake people.
Rollin Slmma' friends ara rejoicing, as, this week.
"brash" for a stray dollar to ba made social call last Monday evening. These set them back five hundred bones
Three prospectors from Midland,
boys always receive a most royal welThey claim they can't ba beat, with him because he has at last selast week.
were in our midst one day last week
which no doubt is a fact, for these cured water on hia place.
M. C. Smeat from near tha High come wherever they go.
looking
n
During Mr. Carter's absence Mrs.
from away back
for places to rent. There
When a man voluntarily "butts In" boys are
Lonesoma district, was a visitor in
on other people's business, ha sooner and know a cow bruta wnen uiey see Carter and the children have gone was only one place in our community
town last week.
place.
up
secured that.
they
with
home
to
and
sea after the
is.
William Holloway cama In from tha or later necessarily will meet
Mr. Cotton from above Kunice, had
Billy O'Neal. leather Breeches, and
ranch attending to business, lait ' grief, which Is Just as it should be,
"Why did the naughty children
I for it is plain proof that his intentions
Clyde Holloway, started to liarntow, busmen at Mr. Steven's blacksmith
Wednesday evening.
.
shop Thursday.
mock the prophet Klijtth when he went
major m. minion inmi io do quue are to run other folks' business where Texas, with their wagon and horses,
Mr. Cal Sharp Sundayed with Mr. up the hill 7 asked the Sunday school
busy plsnting trees on his town prop he has absolutely no room to "butt in". to bring back a bunch of cattle, purteacher of a pupil.
chased there by Holloway A Coleman. Uloodworth on the Scratch ranch.
S. A. Howse, one of the popular resnJ'
Mr. Louis Byers, of Andrews, has
"Because his automobile got stuck
Torn Duty cams In from his home- idents of the Nadine community, made They claim they succeeded in landstead north of town attending to bus- a business trip to Knowles last Mon- ing them worth the money, and with brought over a camping outfit and and he had to get out and walk, I
guess, was the reply.
day and reports everything in a flour- Hilly In charge, they will no doubt is at home on the rapch.
iness last week.
e
in due
Mr. Hardest y left one day this week
be landed here in
Joa Addington of Lovington was ishing condition in his section.
reports
look
to
Lovington
out
Co. INSURANCE.
a location.
Christian
time.
The ice man at
over among us, prospecting last week.
Ruck Baker ia carrying the mail
Paul CunnU tha popular young
Or. Mlddleton of Lovington was in tha arrival of his new ice machina,
Texas,
Seminole,
Mr.
In
Brunson
ba
near
will
while
the
man
for
us
from
ba
cow
that
town on professional business during and assures
PECOS, TEXAS.
position to supply tha plains trade was in this vicinity visiting for sev-cr- latter is on a visit to Hamilton counlast week.
April
the
days during the past week. We ty, Texas.
Ice
crystal
by
clear,
with
C. E. Rollins, the high sheriff of
From the Enterprise.
Mrs. W. P. Walden, Cory and Rus-se- l,
Gaines county, Texas, was a busihess Arfist, flwhiflch will ba a source of con- have no idea why Cunnia is here, un
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Kerr went to
Sundayed with Mrs. Phlem Simms
siderable convenience to the thirsty less there be some special attraction
vllitor among us last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. lilis Boyd opened Ft. Worth Sunday.
that we ara not wise to
Colonel Louis Taylor who ranchas wanderer.
J. G. Ixive, vice president of the
It seems the policy which our ad- tho casa, therefore, are not In a posi their doors to the young people Fri- Pecos
on tha cap rock west of Lovington,
Valley Bank, made a triangle
day night and they report a vary
ministration has been pursuing, has lion to say.
was a visitor In Knowles last Thurstrip to Lubbock, Plainview and Carlssun pleasant evening.
Bent had a new
kept tha mso very busy tieing up
day.
In bad, being absent from town about
Vivian Drinkard had business
,.,Nay Stiles went to Ros well in Ms Germany's foot, so thely haven't even put on M. Boomer lasi wees, wnicn
four days. He returned last Wed
had tima to. aven try to prevent such he claims has induced efficiency bet- Kunice Thursday.
(ax attending to land matters, last occurrences
nesday.
as happened at Columbus, ter speed and a source of much greatwtcka
Oliver King went to Fort Worth
N. M., recently.
It seems they tmna er satisfaction to tha boy at the helm.
Jamas W. Blackwell was visiting
JAL NOTES.
Sunday to visit his brother, J. O.
town, taking items for future it of much mora importance to pro-ta- We ara not In a position to disputa
King, who is confined in a hospital
Americans who insist on travel It.
reference last week.
Married.
there.
The latent in railroad circles from
Prospector Scoggtn, of Central Tea-U- ing on armed English ships, who are
Ben
Buffington
Mr.
Miss
and
Xetta
beer,
C. O. Oakley Is a patient at the
waa a visitor around Knowlee last aware of existing conditions and Know Seminóla is, tha contract 1ms
Green were quietly married last Sun- Pecos sanitarium suffering from en
waek. He reports himself favorably fall wall what to expect, than to even closed and actual construction will
day,
Rev.Lindley
marperforming
the
of
first
Mr. Oakley la a resident
docarditis.
'' impreised with this country, and may make an effort to protect our citixens begin at Midland about tha
riage ceremony. Tho bridegroom is
decide to become an actual resident who are staying at homo attending next month, and of course, everybody a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Buffing-to- of Cooper, N. M.
M. A. Stamper, who was in jured
to In tha vicinity aro sunding on their
Our old friend "the truck" made to their own business and trying
The bride the charming daughlast week while starting a gasoline
with expectancy, trying to
families. Germany
its appearance on the Une again last nrovlda for thslr
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Green.
waek on account of too much express desires no war with tha United States get a glimpse or ine "iron noma wnen Their many friends wish them a lon engine, ia pronounced by his physicians to ba doing nicely.
and ia doing everything reasonable hm tro La in.
for tha regular car.
Seems like some other school dis. and happy life.
J. A. Syfrett. Mayor of Midway, In her power to avoid a rumpus with
girl
Mr.
Mrs.
Sam
Dobbs'
and
little
MISDEED REPORTED.
N. M., was a business callar In Know-- 1 us, on the other nana, are we giving tricts are having troubles of their Is very low with pneumonia at
this
own, not all confined to one, no not
les last Monday and reports every- her a square dealT
writing.
A youngster who had been taught
The plains country is entering a by any means. All is not goia mat
thing in a flourishing condition in his
C. K. Auburg is building a four room to report
promptly
hia misdeeds
most unusual year of prosperity. The rlittura. but of course actual condi
section.
bungalow
Mrs.
Corrie
day,
Jenkins.
for
changed
a
in
un
was
be
sought
his mother with an aspect of
not
tions can
W. R. Anderson who ranches north winter has been such that it
Mr.
romploted
his
Chase
store
course
exdue
any
their
repentance.
grie
to
stock
fand
live
take
to
necessary
feed
things
muiit
all
west of Lovington, was a business
"I broke a brick, in the fireplace!"
tent, thereby saving many thousands and eventually all tnings win insist building at the new townsite near
caller in town last Saturday.
rathgrass
is
while
the
and
in finding a level then everyhing will Mule Shoe Wells lan week and will he announced on the verge of tears.
dollars
of
, George Teagua returned to his home
have his goods in right away.
"Well, that is not beyond remedy,"
be lovely.
here fro mCentral Texas where he has er short at the same tima it seems
There is to be two stores, barber smiled the mother, "but how on earth
Sam Thomason was in Knowles to
to have retained its nutritive Qualibeen for tha past year..
Monshop,
shop,
some
blacksmith
and
talk did you do it?"
ties. With cattle in prime condition see the land commissioner last
returned from
; D. H. Coleman
the new townsite.
I was pounding it with lather's
Texas, via Midland, ha having and a Ana calf crop in sight, with the day, and filed on a 320 Just south of of a cotton gin at
new
looks
town.
country
Hurrah!
for
the
watch."
gone to the former city on a matter prevailing good prices, we can see Nadine, and claims thismoney
Mr.
Megginson
Mrs.
him,
and
Leland
to
ready
no reason why wa snouia noi enjoy ine very much like
of business last week.
of the century.
SPORTSMEN CONSTITUTE
and believes it strong enough to east left last week for Dallas, Texas.
If moving tha whole works about, "banner year"
Parties were out from Grand Falls,
Elbert ShioD fathered un a ovinch his lot there.
NEW FACTOR IN PREDAsuits some people, who can say them
many
Texas,
looking
week
over
430
how
last
thing:
tha
wonderful
and
A
most
TORY ANIMAL QUESTION.
of
nay T Why not let ar go at that, for
country
by
off
tho
with
view
of
installing
the
killed
Monday,
being
at
the
last
yearlings
head
are
of
Germans
if it suit tha principles In tha case,
ranch on the Texas line. When allies, and not an ally even getting a a telephone system to connect with Fareat Service Explains Possibilities
it most certainly should suit tha on- 8hipp
Between (is me
Elbert makes up his mind to do a scratch. Strange Isn't it? But of some point on the railroad.
of
lookers to a T.
Mr. Stephens is still confined to
Mrs. thing, there is no stopping him, for course the Allies are getting some
Protective Aasoriationa and Slock
Mrs. Frank Hardin visited
his
room.
them
Men.
Stiles at her ranch south west of ha knowa just exactly what ha wants material support from some of
Perhaps
all tha time.
higher up in Washington.
town last Friday.
rate,
.any
OTIS.
Sun
Albuquerque, N. M., Mar. 10. At
Jean Price was In Knowles last
that's soma protection at
."Mina Host" Jackson, of Lovington,
n
to as they say Germany must be pulverised
yesterday's session of the Pan Handle
was a visitor in Knowles last Fri- day hunting expert
will,
600
doubt
On
Saturday
no
off
koncktng
of
the
horns
they
which
tha
sist in
and Southwestern Cattle Growers' Asat any cost,
day, looking for something.
asleep
..Wells Brooks, of Seminóla, was am- cows at his ranch north of town. He for tha Dutch are drunk and day be Association have planned a picnic for sociation, Mr. Aldo Leopold, represchool
the
Otis
children
of
to
soma
do,
will
thing
only
that
the
ia
and
the
clalma
time
nait
senting the United States Forest Serall the
ong tha bunch here snowing the
have attained sufficient home credits vice, and the New Mexico Game Proannihilated, before they wake up.
for good results.
tives a few new steps.
The higheat credits tective Association, pointed out some
Jack Heard bought a bunch of fine
Wa are very much pleased to note the past month.
Cena Delmont of Gaines county,
Euea new aspects of the predatory animal
Texas, was a business caller in Know-le- a thoroughbred heifers from Spence some articles on the necessity of road were gained by ('has. Ellsworth, Gran-di, question
Texas improvement, being put out by the Grandi, Lillian (ireenwood, Elisa
Jowell, from the Hereford
in New Mexico. Mr.
last Friday.
l.nk-forevidently
hace
(Primary) Donie and Fronia
poid's remarks were us follows
Miss Bessie Pyat, of Cedar lake ranch. They let him back $250 each, press. Some publishers
know
and
happened,
Kmmett
Grandi,
roads,
Hubert
"The National Forests of Arizona,
been over the county
ranch, was a pleasant visitor in town and are as eood as ever
and will receive the most careful at- whereof they speak. It Is one of the
and New Fexico, comprising about ten
last Friday evening.
Vaughn
Mary
for
county
Rudeen
Miss
and
our
Miss
home
of
hand
the
at
million acres, affoid range for over
crying necessities
C L. Evans, of the Pearl Valley, tention at Jack's
one and
million head of catwas a business caller in town last ranch. The result will no doubt be the minute you cross the line into attended the teachers meeting at
Suturday.
wood
lust
no
gratifying
uegin.
your
most
county
trouwes
Together with the
Eddy
tle and sheep.
Friday and Saturday.
must
(iail
leader
of
Itichie,
tha
L.
of
state
Emerson
Miss
one
John
Mrs.
have
and
Mr.
to
lunnosed
ranges
Texas,
ranch,
uro
fenced
tliey uie genof
Ed. Thomas of the Roberts
,
enlightened and uptodute counties in home economics, tulked and demon- erally pointed out as the best examon the cap rock was a visitor among John I.. Jr., and W. G. and Ed. Worrit-erall gladly accepted a kind invi the state and why can we not keep strated to an appreciative audience ples of the possibilities of legulatcii
the bunch Ust Friday eve.
k'la.ing. However, in .pite of the
Will Terry, who ranches across tho tation to the home of Mr. and Mm. ten with our neighbors, just a littlo at Otis on Friday afternoon and SutThese
on
thrifty condition of ihc in.lii-lrline, near Nadine, was a business call- L. T. Wells, to assist in disposing of push, a little work, a little vm and unlay evening.
properly
Miss
we
need
and
what
meetings
are
a most sumptuous turkey dinner last rustle wth the road fund
these ranges, the depredations
of
er in town last week.
No
welbe
well,
always
more
be
will
than
Richie
up
will
fact, applied, and all
predatory annum have always, anil
Carl Little, of Seminole, Texas, vis- Sunday and it is a given
b
e
a
Otis.
should
we
come
at
most
why
in
part
a
are still, taking the cream otf of the
reason at all
ited Knowles for a fa wdays during that they did their
Mrs. Lester Wormuth, of Aye, Neb., stock growers' profit. It is estimated
they back number, Get the idea 7
able manner and further-mortha past week
office
Mr.
post
and
parents,
with
her
is
visiting
at
the
be
to
hostess
host
and
happened
that
In
hia
the
Unit IKiO.UUO.lMI worth of stock was
We
from
assured
Earl Manning cama
i i
the other day when the mail was be- Mrs. W. H. Wilson at llnpedale ranch. destroyed by predatory animals
Mr. and Mrs. llhomas, who recenting distributed, and we noted several
Arizona and in New Mexico Forest
hundred pounds of Chicago catalogues ly arrived from northeast Kansas, hsve during lltlii, and the abundunce of
were being stacked for delivery in moved to tho McCiure farm on Cass animal posts is further attested by
the fact that nearly 2ft0 lions and wolfact there were so many of them, we draw where he will work this seaREFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
were actually astounded, and all of son. Mrs. Thomas is a sister of Mr. ves were killed on these forests during
Pereuaal aapervlalea af
All Uaxfc af repair work eae prosa pt-lMalaga.
kinds
Morensky,
offering
of
all
that year. The stockmen themselves
them so attractive,
aJs wark entrust rd to my can,
Dr. Dicfendorf is building a neat aie the first to admit that no real
of Inducements to separate the unwary
Otis,
suppose
farm
his
at
on
alfalfa
this
residence
Wa
money.
solution of the problem Is in sight.
from their
is all right, but every dollar sent to tha old Dougal place, which will be It ought to bo of particular interest,
McKenxie.
Mr.
by
cash
occupied
actual
less
dollar
one
therefore, to know of the development
just
them is
The road board and farmers have of a new factor in New Mexico during
in the home community and we have
been start- the past six months, numely the oryet to hear where any of the mail got together and work has
going east one ganization of eight game protective
order houses have been a cent's ben- ed at tha Snyder farm
route. associations, representing over 1,0)10
mail
on
the
efit to any community or anything mile then south
The farmers have agreed to donate all sportsmen who have thrown themelite except their own coffers.
Phaa-- s lit.
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
Tha ministry some times makes a their time possible with teams and selves actively into the work of orgrave mistake in coming to a com- the board furnishes grader and man. ganizing a systematic campaign agmunity, and bemoan other churches, Those owning property on the route ainst predatory animals as a menace
arid vilify people whom they do not will be expected to contribute and it both to game and live stock.
The New Mexico Game Protective
know. This method is always detri- is hoped the entire mail route will
s
condition. Good Associations point out that althouirlt
mental to the church, and always lie put in
roads make good citi.ens.
the United States Biological survey
A. C. HEARD,
J. F. JOYCE; Vlc.Pr.i cauMcs the people to view tho man
JOHN M. JOYCE, President
Tim
is doing excellent worn in the exterVtee-P- r
W. A. CRAIG, Ass't. Csshlet with suspicion to say the leant.
M. COOKE, Cashier
tho
of
NADINE.
mination of these pests, and while
church needs the
or
else,
the county bounties and independpeople, as much us anything
who
then
The box supper Inst Friday ni,:hl ent trappers are doing n certain am
it is doomed to failure, and
Monu(ill tit of good, still there is ubsollilelv
was enjoyed by every one.
U to blame?
.(
Quite a destructive fire as started ment, lioiihx, unil Kili'ii weie ull we. no correlation of
CAKI.SItAP. N. M.
of
north
Mr.
Mcirs.
range
The
of
represented.
about
proiirds,
I'm
on Ihe
their efforts, and. therefore, necessarborne
valuable
A
in
day.
buying
u.m'J
will
bu
uinl
an
or.an
ily
u
ncnsiderable loss of ell'uiency.
town the other
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
1'liey ulso point out thill there are
was burned to death. The wind was some lamps for the school house.
A Lioiico which K. K. Holes
was trappers ami trappers, some good men
blowing a perfect gain from the. west
and burned off the greater part of hi riding Sunday morning attempted to and some bad men. The real trap
D I HECTORS
range, and went east acinus the Char- jump a gate and fell, fulling on Mr. pers are the ones who nre getting
L. 8. CRAWFORD
JOHN ft. JOYCE
his Boles. He narrowly escaped being the results, ami the ones who are
ley Miller pasture, surrounded
A. J. CRAWFORD
A.C. HEARO
however wa rock, and killed but escaped with a fiuctured scrupulous and do not molest the prowhich,
house,
Q. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BEl.
J. F. JOYCF.
was saved. The wind mill was also shoulder and soino slight inlernul in- perty of the stockmen nn wbuse tumis
they work. On the other hand, tho
afire but was saved, the lire going on juries.
J. II. Hughes and wife returned Irresponsible trappers interfere with
with lightning speed into Texas and
Plains,
passing
bo
Wednesday
to
a
week's
visit
from
reported
three
was
the cooperation and operations of the
Texas, 18 miles from there, in less to Hall county, Texas.
responsible ones, do not kill enough
causing conminutes,
forty-fivKnowles,
was
Rice,
Lizzie
of
Mrs.
varmints to amount to anything, and
ALL
than
NEW
guest of Miss Cynthia aro often unfortunately us good a
siderable destruction in its path, and the week-en- d
OUTSIDE
and ruining thousands of acres of fine Wise. She came down to attend the hand at killing beef as they are at
box supper.
killing wolves.
ROOMS
FIRST
ft
W'll. (Heck) Wimberly, who has The
singing Sunday was enWith the object of systematizing
tf
place
Chanca
ill,
the
at
joyed most highly. Eunice waa well and correlating the whole trapping
CLASS been seriously
aeveial
past
the
for
town,
represented
and wa invite them to business, the Game Protective Assowest of
CaemacUag
months, appears to be somewhst return.
ciations propose the appointment of a
and
if
time
present
W.
Mrs.
J.
the
Fletcher's room enter- joint committee representing the
stronger
at
RATES
ij
no other complicationa arise, seems tained Friday night to tha delight stockmen and the organized sportsVERT to have a chanca to recover, which of a large audience.
men, and believe that such a commitThe dance at tha old B. V. Culp tee could advise ways and Means of
ia gratifying to his friends.
keeplag
place Wednesday night was well at- either guaranteeing tha payment of
S. Ferrel, of Geyser Spring ranch, tended.
bounties or putting into efftct some
L. L. Bugg returned one day last substitute for the bounty system to
was in Monday.
Toyah,
encourage
Texas, where ha
waek from
tho real trappers, and make
Tha Puppet Crown Peoples Tonight bad been to get some wire and post their work attractive to them.- and to
trappara
also to visit a brother.
eliminate tha irresponsible
CARLSBAD. N EW MEXICO
A permit system for
Ckrlstiu A Cft. LNSUKAMOL
Tamer Bosw.il hat sold put his altogether.

g:ü:ity ..cms items

a maltar of business lan
Saturday evening,
Miu Bertie Black from near tha
Texas Una, wis a pleasant visitor In
Knawles taut Friday.
Mr. Williams of tha Culp ranch,
hear. Monument, was a business call- rr In town last Saturday ava, Mayor
Turner Boswell tha amiable
of Hobba, was In town last Sáturday
on .important business. He claims
his section looks real good.
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I heir work and know
it la the purest, the
safest,
the mast
wholesome and economical o use.
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BAKING

POWDEE CO.

,

Chicago

trapping has been suggested, undue
which only responsible trappera will
be allowed to operate, and all other
trappers prosecuted for trapping with

li

d,

one-ha-

i

v

-'

e,

y.

i

lf

'
i

out a permit. A definite and clean-cu- t
division of work and responsibility
coul. I also lie arranged whereby dupll- cation of work and ronllicting methods coiiiil he avoided, and the burden
of linnncing the tia,iping operations;
be more evenly ilintiibiited
among
progressive and unprogicssivc doc k- men alike.
In cloning bis remarks, Mr. l.eo
pold stated that, while the develop,
incut of this idea had leen conlinnd
to New Mexico, there was absolutely
no reason why it should not he foster
ed and developed in Texas, and other
stales, provided the stockmen thought
it wus a good thing. He strongly
commended it to their attention, ant)
stated that the Game Protective As
sociations were ready to take action
as soon as the stockmen had given
their consent.

U.S. Hamilton

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

lirst-clus-
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The First Nntionnl Hank
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Inbi

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

Thousands and thow- I women, who
have everything thai heart
could desire to make them
happy, ara miserable on
account ol womanly Irou- ble. II you aie ol this
number, stop worrying,
and give Csrdul a trial.
II has brought health and
happiness to thousands.

tanda

TAKE

I
The Woman's Tonic

e

''

ni uappj

Mrs. Delphlnia Chance

wrilei bom Collins,
Miss. I "I suffered tevibly

all-da- y

0

from womanly troubles.
We had live d odors, but
it teemed I could not get
any belter. I decided to
IryCardui. Altcilbcgaa
lo take It, I gul belter
everyday. Now I tedas
well at I ever did." Try
E-CarduL today.
69
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tha intention nf Eddy county

Kupuhlirana to put out a full county
be voted on in the Novem-ir- r
elections, .ay (', M. Richards,
chairman of tha Keputiliran County
Mr. Kichard
committee.
returned
ram Aliniiiii-riuSunday whara ho
attended the Cattleman's convention,
and also wan In conference with iomi
f the lii'pulilimn state leaders. Ha
aaya that all differences in tha party
eem In lie adjusted and the boya are
all pullitiK for the (rood of the party,
and the proxpeets are very bright for
carrying the ntate for the national
and state republican ticket.
However, with iuch material a la
now in control the Hursum-Hubbegang, it would seem that Mr. Ricn-arwaa Just whistling to keep up
hi spirits, for, an Mr. Gravee aaya,
the independent voter la not to be
hypnotised thi season and will vota
only for the beat men which wa take
it are iuch an A. A. Jone, Felix
Antonio Lucero, or aome good
man like
Lieutenant.
Governor
Baca, all good Demócrata, and with
records fur over a quarter of a century untarnished.
a

ll

d

Mar-tine-

a,

The Pecos, Texas, people have very
wisely organised a boosters party to
Visit tha
trade territory and
la'if week invaded Eddy county to tall
the people of the canteen border about
the advantage of their town. If
the Carlsbad merchante wera wine
they would aee to it that tha road
from Carlsbad to Eunice waa made
perfect boulevard, no tha trade from
Eastern Eddy would not tret away.
out-lyin- g

Chriatmar

ware down the valrey for a couple

of days thia week, looking after the
prospect of Mr. Malkin'a candidacy
for commissioner from tha third district. They report a very lar (re
of Malkin'a men around Otis,
and Malaga.
Mr. Matkina

eays ha owea the votara tha privilege
of look in him over and aixing him
up and Vn voting against him with
the added privilege of hii best efforta
for those: who do not vote for him
a well a

all who do if elected.

He

is a etrong advocate of a upblic servant bain willing to no at much for
tna maa who doea not aupport him at
for my other, that la, to do hie a worn
duty by all.
"

I

'

'

C. W.

Beuman, chairman of the
county board, K. M. Thome, member
the county road board, and )eputy
Atate Engineer R. V. Wlllard went to
Eunice taut Monday to examine the
road between Monument and Eunice
but found that it waa Impoaaible to
build a road lietween those pointa.
After. looking over the country it waa
decided to build a road southwest
from Kunire to the Sun Simon ranch
and from there In Carl had. ThU. it
wat found, would accomm idate many
who would truvi'1 the road part of
the distance in going to the T. A I'.
Ity. stations anuth, turning to the
riirht to K to CH'tsliud. If thia road
ran he built it will be of great benefit to the people of the east sitie of
the county in giiing cither to the county teat or the T. & I'. railway. Chairman Herman and the other members
of the invextigating committee, were
a unit as to tha practihility of the
direct to Carlsbad
filan of huildinif
of going by way of Monument
aa the land owners between Eunice
and Monument ubject to the road cutting up their pastures.

it

by

Peter

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW

San Antonio Expresa.
In a lectura entitled "What's Wrong
With the World T" In which tha evils
.that beset modern society and their
cure were dealt with, Peter W. Collins, a noted speaker from Boston,
Mass., held tha close attention last
night of one of the largest audiences
ever gathered in the Knights of Col- 'umbus Hall.
Mr. Collins spoke under the auspices of tha Kan Antonio Council,
Knighta of Columbus, and waa intra-dure- d
by Judge M. K. Buckley.
Mr. Collins opened hia lecture by
' plunging
at once into an indictment
of the doctrines of socialism as a pre- liminary to taking up the mora detailed part of the discussion.
í
We are living in an age of
progress, he declared, but also
In an age of fads and fancies and
"isms", and one of the "isms", he aaid,
is misleading thousanda
of working
men. "Socialism, although it purports
to be of, and for the working classes,"
ha explained, "proceeded neither from
the working classes nor la it for their
best interests. Tha leaders of tha
movement, he said, were not laboring
'
men, but rather academicians
who
beclouded the issue at stake by employing the terminology of the university which was, and Still Is, unintelligible to the average workingman. Socialism aaid Mr. Collins, is not tha
answer to "What's Wrong With tha

The new aettler waa in former yeari
fcellgioualy informed that ha could not
a
in the Pecoa Valley,
Írow curb ararden
scientist ao atlll informa the
visitor and the nveator. This la naturally vary Interesting to tha
e
aettler who can not reconcile
the claims of superiority of climate
and water conditions in the I'ecoe Valley
the confidential Information
upplied by the sage of tha curb,
who may never have been outside of
the city limita.
!
Tha truth ia that the Pecoa Valley
la auited to gardening.
That tha
arly aettlers grew little garden
truck ia not surprising. They were
too busy otherwise. In fact the early
aettler in any place hat little time
lor detall like gardening even for
home use. Hut as the I 'ecos Valley
hat developed, more and more attention is heiiiK paid to gardening and
growing of vegetables both for home
Use and market.
The home (tarden la an important
factor in keeping down living expenses and does not require much time
In its care front day to ady or the
knowledge of a specialist
In
such
things to make things grow.
With
little thought and planning there
may be something growing for the
table in tha family farden every
month of the year.
It ia no wtime to shape up the family garden and get the ground in proper rondtion. Being intensive cultivation, the aoil must be made rich-I- t
must be laid off for easy Irrigation. Home things need water often,
cibera need lesa and the irrigation
system must be to planned that aprt
of tha garden may be watered at a
pros-ectiv-

Hut above all have
family gar
den, even if It ia Just a tin ana with
a few radishes, lettuce, onions, beats,
tomato, mustard, beans, carrots
an! strawberries that all grow readiA. II. HOVE.
ly.

SHERIFF.
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WHITE HOWARD

lEs rdissouri
Hotel

A vary quiet wadding took placa at
the horns of Rev. and Mrs. Barb,
Thursday evening at nina o'clock In
tha presence of a few intimate friends
Tha contracting parties wera Mr. C. L.
White and Mias Ruth Howard, of
Loving. They wars accompanied by
Mr. C. P. Pardue and Miss Clara HowWE DESIRE TO INFORM THE
ard. The brida Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and Is wall
THAT WE ARE AGAIN AT
PUBLIC
liked by those who know her. Tha
bridegroom who formerly lived In HOME AND INVITE ALL OUR OLD
Carlsbad, ia proprietor of the Roes
I Mercantile
Company atora. After tha CUSTOMERS TO CALL and BRINO
. ceremony they repaired to the home
'
Hayes
L.
E.
of
where Mrs. Hsvos as AS MANY NEW ONES AS POSSINEW HIGH SCHOOL DEDICATED.
sisted by Meadames Barb and Roas, BLE.
Lovingtnn will dedicate the new high served refreshments of chicken aalad
school building by a big educational wafers, olives, ico cream, cak and
COME AND SEE US
meeting to be held there about tha chrry punch.
24th of this month. State Superintendent White is expected to attend
Tom Pendloton
wife passed thru
this meeting. If not our Superin- Carlsbad Tuesday,andenroute
for their MR. AND MRS. E. S. SPRONG
tendent W. A. Poore will be there. new home beyond the mountains,
with
A plain school exhibit of industrial a hundred
and forty head of horses.
RATES: Meal Tickets 13.00
Speaking He pastured them
work will be on display.
Tuesday night
and a musical program will be given. town and headed them for Queen near
Board and Room $( pr. week
the
All are invited to attend.
morning, and stopped at the John
next
Meals 25c
Carl Herring has a new wagon with Cantrell ranch
night They had
red running gear and red mules which a good outfit forthat
traveling and did not
he is driving now to get them gentls seem to think there would be
any trou- and trusty to meet all traína.
Die i rom marauding banda
during
Saturday tha Otis school children
these stormy times.
Mrs. Y. R. Allen received a wire
that havs won ths required number
Saturday morning staling her motehr,
of
home credits ara to enjoy a picLittle Wslter Smith climbed into the
Mra. McDaniels, who waa here thia buggy seat and gathered
nic and spread, some where in thst
up
reins
the
winter, and went to Muskogee, not to drive
the gate, caught the vicinity.
very long ago, was quita ill with reina up through
too tight and waa dragged
cancer and would be operated on in out
Ths ladies of tha Methodist church
seat and fell out at the
a few days. Mrs. Allen was planning side ofof the
the buggy striking his hesd will hold a Parcel Post Sale with
to accompany Mr. Allen to FortWorth and cutting
a long gash. Ho was their regular monthly market In ths
Saturday morning but changed her doing nicely yesterday.
Hull building April 1st Refreshments.
plana and she and her sister, Mrs,
T. P. Roach, and little son, Neabit,
Davs McCollaum returned to his
Mrs. Fred Nymeyer, who was very
left Monday morning for Oklahoma.
horns at Queen Tuesdsy, going on ths ill last weak, waa so very 111 Friday
mail car. Davs has been hers most that they operated on her at tha
Bryant Williama, the hustling
a month getting hia eyes treated .Eddy County Hospital Friday night
aalesman for this division, TtlJtW
M k.
MAM w
v..,, uvtbvr i ill Inop about 9 o'clock.
vw ni ....k
Clpep-(Mr. M.
haa been taking orders for the last he willwv...
havs no further trouble with
few days.
them.
the physician in charge. Her life was
despaired of until yesterday whaa
Dick Coad and wife, from Red Bluff,
Miss Jsns Simpson, of Terrell, Tex., was learned that sha waa doing it
ss
were In town Saturday afternoon and la the pleasant guest and friend
of wsll as she could.
to the ranch the aame even-- 1 Mias Ludia McKneely and her aunt,
returned
.
Ing-Mrs. Chsytor, at the Springs hotel,
Aunt Mary James, ws ars sorry to
arriving Tuesday.
state, got a fall Monday that braised
E.Malaga,
came up
Thomas, of
R.
hflc kin ftnit Iwutw mnA mWm im nnA-- -J
with Mr. Todd in hia car Saturday
Saturday Victor Laude
down to her bed. She was crossing tha
Mr. Todd Uvea on tha Wilson place i rom me uuaaaiupe aneep cams
Company's room wnen ner itmba gave way and
noar' Malaga.
headquarters in Dog Canyon and he aha fell to the
floor before any ono
and Mr. Poors
to tha rancn could reach har.
George Fesler" waa quite 111 last Mondav. Tha returned
:
ear ama
week with threatened appendicitis, naaday decorated with mountain laurel I
-'.,.
but ia much better this week and is a lavenoer nower
"PF"- - viví
uioa iuni(nb
uiai IS very I rag- able to sit up.
rant
Mrs. Ales Knox and little daughter
Miss Pattie Witt came in from her
Will Simmons brouvht Me. Rak- - of El Paso, a sister of Mrs. Riley,
afterschool on Black river Friday
with to town Wednesday. He has been snd the Mesdames Henry and Boa
noon and attended the teachers' as- stopping with Mrs. Prickett for some Dickson arrived Tuesday to make an
sociation at Lakewood Saturday. A time, but is thinking of returning to ' extended visit or until tha war hss
number of teachers went up from hers vamomia in menear futura.
quieted down a little.
Her mother wsa brought in from the
ranch Sunday and placed in tha EdJ. H. Graham, hia daughter. Miss
Mrs. E. T. ShotwelL of Midland.
dy County Hospital for treatment Elisa, and aon. Johnson, also his
Texas, cams to Cyote by rail and
The trouble did not aeem to bo serNat Huston, and his sister, Clabe Kyle met her there and rama
ious at the time and they thought Miss Grace Huston, wars here thia by the ranch and brought Robert and
she could return to the ranch soon.
week, Tuesday, from ths ranch near j Fred Leek, all ratting to town Sun- Lovington.
They were hurrying to uaj iu u wiui weir siticr, sars. rea
Johnie Stewart wife and baby, get back to the ranch Wednesday, as Nymeyer, who was critically IU at
Wealey, .also his grandparents, Mr. Uncle Joe took a notion he would at- that time, but aoms better now.
and Mrs. Ed. Basa, rama .down from tend the cattlemen's convention at
Queen Monday. The Stewards were Houston, Texas. They were returning
James Tulk came in from tha ranch
guests of J. K. Hart and family and to ths ranch and go from there to Saturday to meet hia wife and dan- In
night
Post
spent
Buick
Basa
ths
Ed.
and
Mrs.
the
Mr. and
remainder of ghter, Mrs. Tulk and Mias. Nettie,
with Wm. U Mullane and wife. They the way by rail. Mr. Graham la at who were returning from an extended
home in Texaa and he sxpects to visit with her mother in Richland
returned to Queen Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. Tom Pendleton and little meet many friends 'among the cat- Springs. - Mra. Tulk left her home
daughter, Haxal Marie, who will leave tlemen that attend the convention.
feeling some better than when she
soon for their new home.
went Mr. Tulk and wife went to
L.
J.
White, wife and Mrs. White's Roswell Wednesday and from there
Tonight.
sister,
little
Hester Hill, left for the to the ranch where they will look
The Puppet Crown Peoplea
D ranch today.
Jim has a contract after the spring work. Miss Nettie
to
build
fence
Thayer,
Mrs.
and may be out there will stay in town with her brother,
wife,
Shattuck,
Dolnh
Misa Eula and Korence, returned from for some time.
John Tulk, and wife, at ths Tulk home.
Albuquerque Saturday morning where
they had been attending the cattlo-menChas. PsrdttS motored to Carlabad
Tuesday accompanied by Mrs. Smith,
Mias Nellie Smith, Mies Nettle Ny.
meyer and Mrs. Ora Nymeyer.
The
day was One and the ladies enjoyad
ahopplng, selecting new hats and
gowns. '
Mr. Jones purchased this week the
Jack's residence in Loving and moved
r
hia family.
Ray Hepler ia in Kansas City at
thia time with a carload of fat sheep,
which he has been feeding.
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(By Mrs. M. P. Skean, of Arteeia,
wife of Representative Skean.)

for the Valley,
And tha surfs eternal ahina;
The tonic of tha oxone,
That atira my blood lika wine;
Its big and open spaces,
And its girded mountains grand;
I love It like a lover.
That mysterious wonderland.
I am homeaick

There la no place under Heaven
Where the sunshine is ao bright;
Where tha daya are quite ao lovely,
Or tha stars ao sweet at night;
I'm lonesome and I'm homesick
No matter where I roam;
For the purring of tha water
In the ditchaa back at homo.
At night, when I am dreaming,
There cornea faintly back to me,
The acent from off the blossoms
Of that green and waiving sea
Of "Ifalfa fields at evening,
When the lingering sunset light
liOin to leave their fragrant beauty
Kisaea them a long good night,.
j

Oh, that garden in the desert.
With its walla ao deep and pure;
With a aweet insistent lure
The mi lea of happy orchard
The freedom and the space-W-hy,
I long to sea tha Valley
As I would my mother's face.
am going back, thank Heaven,
To my bride that is to be.
My betrothed and lovely Valley,
lias a thousand charms for me,
I am dreaming of her beauty,
No matter where 1 go,
The emerald crowned, the glorious;
My own New Mexico.
I

Chrlsttaa

A Co.

'
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They had a fino
convention.
trip, going in the Thayer Buick. While
up there they saw Santa Ke and
seeing the country between here
and there.

THE FIRST OF THE YEAR WE
ANNOUNCED THAT THE PRICE

INSURANCE.

Kovermann's
BOOT SHOP
Carlabad, N. M.
FIRST-CLAS- S

COWBOY BOOTS
AND SHOES

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dona
Give Mt a Trial Order

Parcel Paat Orders
Repair Orders received bj parcel
poet attended to promptly and postar
paid to return goods.
All

Mrs. Hsrry Christian returned Tuesday from an extended visit with relatives and their aon, Monroe, at Dallas,
Texas, also a brother, Monroe Kerr,
in Pecoa, and other points in the Lone
Star state.
T. F. Simon and wife, of Chicago,

are expected in Carlsbad tomorrow
for a visit with their daughter, Mra.
Roy Waller. Thia Is their first visit
to the Valley since her marriage, how-

ever, they have visited here before,
being close frienda of Joe Jamea and
family and while here made many
new friends who will be pleased to
meet them again.
E. Stephenson bought another big
lot of maize, about 40,000 pounds, and
after selling part of it to neighbors
at $1.00 per hundred, stored the remainder for his own use.
Mr. McDonald also a friend of his,
are new comers in Dog Canyon. They
are living in the house near Mr.
l.
Thnmaa. They are friends of Mr.
Tid-wel-

C. W. Beman, wife and daughter
TEARS' EXPER- were in the county seat Monday. Mra.
IENCE eaables eao to gmsrsntso mj Beeman drove the car to town. She
and her daughter had dinner with
rork
Mra Hatfield. Mr. Beaman returned
home with them that afternoon.
TRIRTY-FIV-

OFFICERS:

OF

Hotpoii.t

Electric Irons
i

WOULD BE ADVANCED TO ItJO
AND SURE ENOUGH THE PRES-

ENT PRICE OF THESE IRONS IS
$3.50.
WE HAVE A GOOD o.OCK
OF THESE IRONS, both 5 sad
pounds, AND FOR THE REMAINDER OF MARCH WE WILL SELL
THEM FOR THE OLD PRICE OF

$3.00
If you need a new iron, or if you
haven't one, order one now today
or if you would rather have a lighter
iron ask for ths five pound sisa.
Either siie is sold under the Hot point
Tea Year Guarantee.
ASK THE HOUSEKEEPER
WHO
HAS ONE.

E Hendrlcka, Prea.
Morgan Uvlngston, Vlca-Pra-s.
J. N. Uvlngston, Cashier J. A. May, Aast-Cashler

NATIONAL BANKofCARLSAD
Unlts)d;StaUt Depository
DIRECTORS!

E. Bsndrldu.

J.

N. Livingston,

A

'

os

tensive and broad acres and conceni
trate It on a limited area and it will
produce larger retama on tha investBut
ment atid coat of operation.
intensive agriculture requires close
study in addition to physical labor.
Among tha crops producing heavily
acre la asparagus. It is extreme-- y
well auited to the Pecoa Valley and
may be found growing along ditch
banka and waste places where moisture ia fairly constant. It ia a crop
always in demand at a fair price.
New York buya it every day in the
year. It comes early here and the
cutting Is pretty well over when alfalfa is ready the first time in the
spring. In the fall the asparagus bed
will cut more grass,
Tha asparagus comes early In the
spring and every farmer may have a
bed for home use. After once started the be d requires but little care
rum year to year until tha root
system rises too close to the top
of the bed. To get the finest grass
attention must be given the bed in tha
fall and early spring.
At present California auppllea the
eastern marketa with much of the
asparagus used. In the Sacramento
Valley the grass is no wbeing rut
and moves to New York in many
carloads a day. The largest and best
fresh, the rest
r:raas goes toThamarket
industry has grown
to Importance in California and Sacramento farmers sail every year over
a million dollars of asparagua.
Tha Pacos Valley asparagus la ol
special fina quality and is a crop
worth cultivating both for home ase
A. M. MOVE.
and tha market

.
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THE PECOS VALLEY
OF NEW MEXICO.
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A card from Clifford Ewers loDr. T. E. Presley, of the Arm of cates him at EdmondiOklahoma, where
Dra. Praalev A Swaarina-in- .
aneclaliet he apent last week and it is as foleye, ear nose and throat, --r'll be ia io wa: Please send my next Current
Carlsbad 8th to 12th and from I to 10 to Belmont, Ohio. I stayed here this
of each month, in the office with Dr. week with the H. F. Easton family.
Lauer.
lUcvuaciT They are gettirfk along fine. Fruit
IN THE
ia at least two weeks behind the Pa-cVslley no blossoms yet
PECOS VALLEY.

Irrigation permita intensive cultivation. In othar worda Jnder irrigation a limited amount of land can be
made to produce heavily. Take the
amount of labor spread out over ex-

Ckriatlaa

I

COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. S.
L. G. RYAN
W. T. MAT KINS

World?".
Taking up the question more directly Mr. Collins struck tha keynote of

hia lecture by pronouncing lack of
harmony as the cause of the world's
woes. The cures, he said, may be
found in strict obedience to the Ten
Commandment. If the Ten Commandments were obeyed by all men
and women in their full loiter and
spirit he expressed the opinion there
would be nothing wrong with the
world.
Said Mr. Collins: "We see the workings of the law of harmony in all
the relations of natura from tha va.t
system of the stars to tha smallest natural product. And if this law was
observed among men. Cod's children
wa would have progress and peace instead of war and retrogression.
"We want harmony in religion. It is
one of the tenets of tha Constitution
of thia country that all .men ahall be
free to worship Cod according to the
dictates of hia own conscience, and it
ia decidedly against Americanism to
discriminate against a man because
of hia religious convictions.
In this connection tha lecturer spoke
of I .out a I). Brandéis, whose nomination as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States recently has provoked considerable criticism.
Speaking of harmony in tha family,
Mr. Collins denounced divorce
and
gave an Interesting account of the
Labor Commission of Illinois of which
he was a memlwr and also of work
done in similar linea in Massachusetts.
In this line also he treated of the
living wage, child labor, unemployed
men and workingmen'a compensation,
giving a mass of statistics hesrin
upon all these questions. He told of
the success of the 1,000 nostofllcn free
employment ulllces established by the
Government and stated that in six
month's time they provided employment for 70,000 people, and suggested
that an extension of thia work to the
00,000 postofflces of the country would
lie a great aid in the aliolition of unemployment.
"This work can also be done by organizations," said Mr. Collins. "In
New York City tha Knights of Columbus with their free employment bureau found employment for 16,000
people."

'

COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN

i

ASPARAGUS

THK FAMILY GARDEN.

time.

STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. 8 KEEN.

Collins.
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Barjaet ta Desaocratlc Primaries.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
One year in advance
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1.00
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.60
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J. A. Leak
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Morgan Livingston,
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Do
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HANDED A LEMON AND ORANGE

CARLSBAD LOCAL l
8. N. Lm U leaving for Kansas City

John Morden, the older of the two
small aons of the Model Market peo- Ele, slipped as ha passed a tub of
yeswater Saturday and his arm went
Into the tub, burning tha arm badly.
Tha water waa Axed for scrubbing
Ed. Cochran relieved breakman Teel and war strong with lye. Mra. Morden had eben called t othe 'phone and
on tha local run.
John had rushed outside to. get the
Wesley Devla waa down from tha eggs, as he came running back to tell
his mother tha hen waa on, his foot
mountains Monday.
slipped where soma water had been
was
Artesia,
spilled. The heavy cot aleeve and
Rub Knowles, now of
clothes he had on held the hot water
Monday.
on tha atroata
and with the lye In It, It took all
Little Mary Lola Camel ii quite ill the skin off with the sleeve leaving
an ugly burn. A physician was sum
thla week with tonsilitis.
moned and the arm dressed, but John
Ben-aon
haa been very sick. Wednesday he
Mr. Morrii, who bouRht the
seemed to feel some better and his
place, arrived Sunday.
fever not so high. The hand did not
feequite
get burned as bad as the arm.
Mr. Atbury Moor ia atlll
ble, but ia holding hii own.
Dolph Shattuck and wife returned
Eliaa Ivey la relieving breakman to their home in Dog Canyon Saturday afternoon. They found the man
Meritt, Uklng the place Monday.
they left to look after the place with
Mfas Haden White wai a gueit at a badly cut foot, and he would have
fared badly if the soldiers had not
the Fenton ranch over 8unday.
been camped at the tank near tha
on
house. The physician with them dresEngineer Stalker waa relieved
Tracy.
sed the wound and one of the sol
his run thla week by Engineer
diers 'did the chores for him until
position
a
haa
Rlchey
Mr.
and Mra. Shattuck returned.
Miaa Mildred
with tha Peoples Dry Goods Company.
Amos Widdel. west of Otis, was a
R. L. Paria, of Artesia, visited this visitor In town Saturday. Ha has
part of tha Valley one day inie weea. been In the Valley since Christmas
and seems very well pleased with his
Hm. K. B. Thomas, of Malaga, is farm. He was engaging eggs to set
Sun
an incubator which requires 200.
planning a turkey dinner for
day;
Mrs. E. E. Worthoo. late of San
Mra. J. 3. 8. Smith of Rocky, waa Diego, California, Joined her husband
In town Saturday, visiting and shop- - here Saturday. Mr.Worthop has been
doing some sign painting for tha
. ir- National Bank of Carlsbad, the Sweet
Mrs. Henry Jones waa a passenger Whop, weavers Garage and J. F,
Flowers, possibly others.
t nvtan Wednesday to nurse
case.
J. C. Roden, a young man Just from
Dan Stewart from the Harkey ranch tha University at Charlston. S. C.
haa been here two or three days this arrived in Carlsbad the first of the
week and went out to Lovington on
week.
the mail car to visit a brother living
Bob Trowbridge and Green Adkins mere.
of Monument? were In the county seat
Monday.
J. W. Crain and wife, of Tovah.
lenas, nava been In town a few days
Witt
tha
is
at
Ml.. Elizabeth Eaker
and while here visited the Paul Gray
home, going out with Mrs. Witt yes ranrn witn a view or buying.

tonight

t
Paul Gray wai on the streets
terday.

eBaaaaaaaBBMB

.

terday.

Tha Current office waa handed one
of tha largest and beet flavored oranges and a lemon from tha grove of
Its old friend, L. Ramus, the anoemak-e- r
who left here a couple of years ago
aI
ivr WHlvrniM u iwiiih wwm, Al
beit, the handsome ladles' man who
holds down a responsible position in
the peat office, brought the samples in
and handed them to the local editor,
who proceeded to at once annihilate
tha orange and then handed the lemon to tha first chief es usual.

r.ii.i.

o....i

Sunday afternoon at four o'clock at
the High school auditorium, a very Interesting program was given in behalf
of Baby Week. Mr. Beatty gave an

invocation, which was followed with
song, "America".
the
Mrs. Rarey read a short psper on the
Mr. Beatty
baby week movement.
spoke In behalf of Dr. Pate, who has
agreed to give an hour free each week
next year that baby week may be ob
served by having a rrea cíenle, and it
is to be hoped the other physicians
will coonerata with him and aiva as
much of their time as they can, to
Mr.
make Baby week a success.
Lowery spoke, urging the community
hoped
baby
in behalf of
welfare and
some permanent good might result
from

it

Mr. Fullbright was bitten by a dog
Saturday, a week ago, and the dog
afterwards had flu. Mr. Fullbright
became uneasy and it thinking of go
ing to El faso to take treatment at
the Pastuer Institute at that place.
There era only five of these institu
tions in the United States, two of
which are in Texas one at Austin and
one at F.I Paso. The wound from the
bite had healed and no trouble haa
resulted as yet fro mthe bite.
The Puppet Crown

Peoples Tonight.

The Steam Laundry Is soprting a
white wagon and a new driver, Clayton Wyman, this week.
Mother Pichford, who has been in
Carlsbad since the Christmas holidays
returned to Granate, 111., Tuesday
night. The little grand daughter,
Evelyn, aged 6, accompanied her on
thia journey for a visit.

Frank Moore

ia expected

Dr. P. J. Smith, the veterinarian,
has been very busy tha' past weak;
soma of tha heaviest milking caws in
tha community having milk fever. The
first was tha Ana Jersey of Billy Nichols' which was down with an attack
and would have died had not the veterinarian gotten to her in time to administer tha remedy. Next was a
fine milker of Mr. Kepler's at Loving.
which would also have died without
treatment, and another waa tha fine
cow recently ahlpped down from Artesia by Wm. II. Mullana and which
would certainly have died had it not
been for the cook In the Carlsbad
Springe Hotel phoning at five thirty
Tuesday morning that the cow, which
waa in a lot in the rear of thia office,
end next door to tha hotel, was dying.
March 21
When the doctor arrived the cow was
cold all over and certainly In a dying
condition from the attack. A hypodermic stimulant of three dones of
stryrhinlne was administered
before
the heart beats were to be distinguished and then the udder was pumped full
MAJOR PALEN DEAD.
of sterilised air, after which the cow
revived and recovered from the attack
Santa Fe, March 15. Major Rufue
which is similar to ptomaine poison
years a resiJ. Palen, for forty-fou- r
except the milk fever poison is brot
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
dent of the territory and state, for
about ny too rapid secretion or the
twenty-twyears president of the
lacteal fluid but the air pressure arnotice, private deliv- First National Bank of Santa ' Fe,
Until
rests the secretion and relieves the eries of further
ice will NOT be made Sun- and one of the leading citisena and
animal at once something like the day morning. Get your ICE Saturday. business men of New Mexico, died
at
way painkiller worka in colic. That
deliveries during the week will midnight last night of pneumonia, at
Dr. Smith has been of great service be lea
made from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to the age of 73. He had a distinguished
to stock owners in .he short time he
military and business career.
P "CARLSBAD
has been here, is proved by the fact
ICE FACTORY.
that ha loses nothing he is called in
V. L. Gates, the hay buyer, from Artime to give him a chance to save, as
WANTED. To buy a good milch tesia, was here this week buying that
all can testify who have sent for him. cow. Also alfalfa seed for sale.
staple, as it haa been bought and ahlp,E STEPHENSON,
'Phone 202E.
ped until It is getting scarce, but tha
new hay will soon be on the marBIRTHDAY PARTY.
WANTED. Mora Cream needed at ket. The Aelda are green, the fruit
CREAMERY.
OTIS
trees
full bloom and the cotton wood
Elisabeth Albritton did not allow
trees are leafing out. Yet one can
one dull minute to creep into the well
arranged plans yesterday afternoon WANTED to do your Painting and hardly believe we are going to get off
But her ia
when six of her girl friends came to Paper Hanging. Your work appre- with this mild winter.
figure with yeu.
hoping the ground hog that crept out
help her celebrate her 10th birthday ciated. Let me
JACK H ALBERT.
on Marach 2nd and must have seen hia
and enjoy a round of outdoor games
shadow, for ft was sunny enough, waa
and most delicious refreshments and
harrowing
riowlng
and
WANTED.
only afraid he would get his eyea full
went for a joy ride in the big OverAdin
Carlsbad.
around
and
to
do
of sand.
land car, with Mrs. Albritton to drive
N.
M.
Box
457,
Carlsbad,
O.
P.
dress
and point out places of interest.
N1TICE.
FOR TRADE. For Carlsbad propBob McCulley has been very busy
As I have closed my garage, wile
the past week drilling a well for Mrs. erty: 10 acres oil land In Okla., price expect
all who owe me to call ds
Acrey out at the ranch. Bob never $150 per acre. Not leased.
the garage and settle, either with Mr.
DR. P. J. SMITH,
works better than when he has a conW.
E.
or myself.
Waite
Carlsbad, N. M.
genial boss, for he always was a lapendleton.

in Carls-

bad now at any time to visit home-folk- s
and join his wife, who is with
her mother at the Anderson sanitarium.
Mrs. Sid Kyle of Pecos came in

Chas. McCarty. of Grand Island. Monday and went out to Lovington
Nebraska, spent most of the week In for a visit with her parents. They
tha Valley looking for a location. met bet here and went out together
He returned to Nebraska last night
with the intention of closing a deal
Hugh Miller and wife also Pat Kenwere
son
Mra. A. Donaldson and
nedy spent a fe wdays in the Valley
later.
valley
yesterday,
up from tha lower
looking for a ranch proposition. They
Mr. Frank Joyce made a trio to visited Lakewood and other places in
trading.
Artesia thia week and states
they the Valley.
this nave been irrigating in thatthat
tw n. ft. Patterson entertains Mra.
section
aister,
honoring
her
L. O. Fullen and wife returned to
a
quite
while.
afternoon
for
Morrow.
their home in Roswell after spending
Harry McKim, one of the jovial a few days pleasantly in Carlsbad.
proprietors of the Sweet Shop, spent Mr. Fullen is at home here and his
up
waa
Sam Hughes, of Loving,
a lew days with home folks In Kos pleasant companion made many new
acquaintances who will be pleased to
from hla home and spent luesuay in well and returned yesterday.
Carlsbad.
see her and Mr. Fullen here often.
m
llanr Dickson waa very ill
Jim Simpson made a flying trip to
but
night,
that
and
Tuesday
Saturday morning J. C. Bunch went
town, spent luesday night here and
all day
returned to Chalk Bluff ranch the out to the Billy Hegler ranch near the
better now.
next molding.
Point to get Mrs. Hegler on account
Mr. Oxnam, who waa at the
of the serious illness of her sister,
up
sanitarium last week, is
Mrs. J. D. Steinway returned to the Mrs. Fred Nymcyer.
Adams ranch Tuesday after a very
and around.
The Bates has done away with the
pleasant visit with his son, at the
.Mr. H. Fisher, who lives a few Dillard home.
ign, keep off the grass, and put wire
quite
been
has
Valley,
miles down the
around the glass plot, seems like the
iU this week.
Elliott Hendricks president of the grass will have a goou rnance to
National Bank of Carlsbad, is in San- grow now.
J n. Racklev and family are en ta Fe this week on business, going
loving a nice new Studebaker car Wednesday night.
Word came to Carlsbad that Mr.
since last Friday.
Brouirhton. who taught the 7th grade
Jack Horn and wife have rented here, about Ave years ago, was dead.
W. R. Stubbs came in from the rooms in Carlsbad and Mrs. Home and The report came that he had taken
Kan.,
Lawrence,
ranch and left for
the baby will be here for a while. Mr. his own life. Many of the 7th grado
Saturday night.
Horn is busy with his stock and finds pupils remember him well.
it more convenient for them to be here
Tha Dramatic club Will give a St. than at Angeles.
E. Stephenson is building a 10x12
Patrick Play tonight at tha High
concreta supply tank at their well
school auditorium.
Jim White, who has tha contract equipped farm southwest of town.
to build fence for the D ranch had This will hold about 200 barrels of
Saturday
snent
VI.. Ethal Smith
a four horse load of provisions and water and will be handy when the
and Sunday in Loving tha guest of grain to leave town Wednesday for wind forgets to blow.
Mrs. Oscar Weaver.
that part, of tha country.
St Patricks day is being observed
Tha littla babv son of Rev. and Mra.
Borti, Sunday morning at three today by many. Green Is eeping the
Redroon haa chicken pox but aeema o'clock, at tha home of Jack Hooper bridle of the dashing livery horses
to be doing very well.
and wife a wea baby girl. Mother and Mr. Harpía haa resurrected the
and babe doing nicely.
me father wore" and added a
B.
Cowden makea a straight flushJack says this "hat
Ruinar. Cawdun and R.
touch of green to the band. A chick
five girls
guests
of
nf Midland. Texas, were
green beau and shamrock on the lapel
not one boy.
the Batea hotel Monday.
of hia coat.
Born, Sunday morning at Ave o'clock
:'. u
W I Ron and the ranch fore a nine pound baby boy at the home of
As wa go to press it Is learned that
man, W. S. Johnson, were here last Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Mr. Johnson Mra. M. L. Spurlock died last night
night on legal business.
is salesman with he Peoples Mer- about twelve o'clock. They will ship
cantile company, of Carlsbad. Moth- the body to Corsicana, Texas, for burJones
Tha Misses Floy and Maud
er and son are getting along nicely.
ial tomorrow. A full account will be
will entertain the young ladies Fri
given next week.
day evening with a party.
Mrs. Billy Jones, of Greene's Highhas for her guests this week
Wm. Varner, the angorn goat man
p M Mohla. of Clovis. and Mr. lands,
her daughter, Mrs. Earnest Shufer. from the foot of the mountains, was
Cleogg. both railroad men, passed ai d her pintor, Mrs. Killgore, both of a visitor in town Tuesday getting sup'
.
..
i
i
through to El Paso Saturday.
ni
me meet- plies for the spring work.
nwnjr.
iney are auenning
ing
the
Methodist
at
church.
Dave Myers at the Dolph Shattuck
Miss Anna Klauder left Wednesday
ranch in Dog Canyon, cut his foot last
Mrs. Buford Polk returned to the night for Battle Creek Michigan Sansuffering.
week from which he is
ranch Monday, going up with Paul itarium. Mrs. F. L. Hopkins will join
Ares in the Buick roadster.
her at Clovis and accompany her to
up
from
were
wife
Mr. Bales, and
Michigan.
shopping
Saturday
valley
the lower
Mr. Sikes has sold within the past
lovely
weather.
the
and enjoying
Miss Nnoma Keller came up from
ten days a number of Ford cars. G.
M. Cooke bought
El Paso Tuesdny and visited her moa
n
The first strawberries of the
touring car, one to Louie Pipkin, Sat- ther, Mrs. C. C. Keller, at Malaga, alwere seen in the show windows urday, Dallas Noel at Avalon bought so her sister, Mrs. Luther Thomas, at
Company, yesterday. a five passenger and Lewis Angel
of Joyce-Pru- lt
elo the liarroun farm. Miss Keller come
bought ona recently. The Ford Is an up to Carlsbad yeterduy evening for
enare
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Forehand
all around car for getting any where a visit with friends.
joying an Overland 9, which they
and comes equipped with all the laweek.
last
Tucker
from Chae.
Walter Pendleton and Johnle Hew-e- tt
test Inventions.
left for the plains. Mr. Hewett
Hasting
are
C.
Mrs.
C
Mr. and
FOR SALE. One two horse disc to cast his lot among hia many votMr.
hotel.
Palace
the
stopping at
harrow, one section harrow, one corn ing friends and Walter to look after
Hasting haa been on the run on the and cotton planter, one riding culti- business and possibly attend a St.
Patrick dance.
vator, and one turning plow.
Address: LEE F. FREEMAN,
etopped
Jack Bryan, of Artesia,
Frank Ferret and wife were stoppPhone 81
Carlsbad, N. M.
rver at the Palace hotel Tuesday
ing at tha Palace hotel the first of
going
is
to El Paso, where he
Virgil Albritton and wife are plan- the week and hia father, 8. Ferrel,
to drive a car home.
ning to leave for their ranch tomor- just happened to return from a visit
with his daughters In El Paso Mon
row to look after the cattle. Elisabeth will remain in town to Anlsh day and went out to the ranch. He
Mrs. Maggie Reed was a paesenger tha school term and will stay' with has been In El Paso since before
Christ maa.
to Artesia yesterday moaning, going Undo Green Ussery and family.
uo to spend a week with her daughter
The Puppet Crown Peoples Tonight
Christian ft Co INSURANCE.
lln. Bert McCall and family.
Mrs. Cunningham of Lakewood was
pleasant visitor in larisuaa weu
ñenday.

sea-ao-

pur-chas- ed

"merry-go-round-

MARY PICKFORD
66

m r 5fc?s3

Peoples Theatre, Tuesday

o

Walter

dies' man.

FOR SALE. One team of good
Mrs. A. J. Muxsy packed her trunk mules and set of heavy work harness
FOR SALE. One good gentle mare
Tuesday and rushed away for a more at the Old Keith farm' 1
miles to bring colt in next ten days, will
snowy clime. She will visit in Albu- south of Otis.
work or ride. A bargain, must sell.
I. J. STOCKWILL.
querque as the journeys to the home
See TOM BARNES. "Phone 640.
of her sister, Mrs. McCloskey, at
FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Barred
Durango, Colorado.
FOR SALE. A few good work
Mrs. Muzxy is Rock eggs. Setting of 16 for 60 canta.
mares in foal by Gentleman Joe, wt.
a very genial and pleasant lady and
MRS. J. W. HEPLER,
numbers her friends by all who know
Loving, N. M. 1,1)00 lbs. Two good young draft
WILL GALTON,
her. They are always pleased to know
stallions.
Carlsbad, N. at.
she is coming and Is socially enterFOR SALE. Mabane cotton seed by 'Phone 42 ()
tained wherever she goes.
E. A. MOBERLY,
LOST Monday, gray double-breaPhone 44 E.
Otit Store.
ed overcoat. Please leave at thiflac
Miss Vallye Owen is very ill this
fica and receive reward.
week. A physician came down from
Artesia yesterday to hold a consuliter.
wT
EDDY GIOYK CANT
tation with Dr. Lauer. Miss Owen on or address DEAN SMITH, Carlswas hurt in a railroad accident last bad. N. M.
Meeta flrst Thursday tdgH
September and has never been well
monta at w. u. w. Hail.
since.
FOR SALE. One bay mare, 6 yrs. sovereigns and atemben arpea1 la at
old; one gray horse 9 yrs. old; both tend,
a. x. orquiNN, Carrk,
Mrs. C. H. Shannon returned Tues- work single or double. Also buggy
day from a visit with her parents, and harness.
Judge Alley and wife, at Pecos.
W. A. MOORE REALTY CO.
'Phone 220.
Mr. and Mrs.' W. A. Poteet, their
son, E. R., and wife, were in town
FOR SALE. 31 head of Hereford
-- go to the
They are new people in cows subject to registration, 8 to 6
yesterday.
the Valley, having purchased the east years old, all springers and In fine
section of the lower Green farm. They shape. See them at Lakewood.
have not built a residence on the land
E. J. HICKS.
yet, and are living in Mr. Osborne s
Carlsbad, N. M.
house.
Will
DRAYING AND TRANSFER
Comfortable and Sanitary
do all kinds of heavy and llg'it druy
Cottages for Winter
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poteet, work and all kinds of hauling
on
or Summer
have recently returned from Canfor-- " short notice.
1'ECOS
VALLEY
Rates Keasonable
Phone 224
run, where they spent two months. TRANSFER.
'Phone No. 12. Can Address:
Thoir son, E. K., and wife came down be found at Corner Drug Store.
G. H. DISHMBAf
from Nebraska about two weeks ago
and are expected to make their home
Carlsbad, N. M.
here.
1-

st

Health

Seekers

Sanatorium

Cottage

MRS.

DRESSMAKING

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Atkison,
who have been residing opposite the BY MRS. L. 8. MYERS, From Roswell
Methodist church, are changing for at Residence Opposite Mansion hotel
a room at the Cottage
sanitarium
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
with Mrs. C. H. Dishman.
Rev. Mr. Chapel), the new Methodist
minister that Is assisting Rev. J. T.
Rcdmon with the protracted meeting,
came in from Texas Tuesday. Many
are attending these services and en
joying the privilege.

Christian A

Co.

INSURANCj.

DR.

I.

.1.

SMITH

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST
O See Carver Drag Slora
Graduate O. W. N. and A. V. C

MUDE IN G7ÍRLSBAD

The Corner Drug Store is installing
thia week five new show cases. With
the number they already have, and the
new ones, they should not lack space
for displaying their choice articles.

CANDY
Always Fresh and Ture

A. S. Knott and family are leaving
this week to make their home at the
old Setting Bull ranch. Mr. Knott
has purchased the place and has been
out there for some time imporving
and repairing. Ho expects to farm
the land.

THE SWEET SHOP"
Exclusive

Candy and Soda Shop

Mr. Frank Wesley has just re
turned from Hot Springs, Ark., where
he took baths for neuralgia in his head
and is feeling much improved.

Let us figure your

'Phone 66

Mr.Rudeen, of Irving, who has been
City, Tuina, Oklahoma,
and other points, returned to Carlsbad
Sunday night and home later. Mr.
Kudeen has been there looking up a
land deal.

bills

in Oklahoma

We have SOME lumber

......BUY IT

FOUND

Where it will do the
most good

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF POST

OFFICE
A place to get your photograph
which will really please you.

Carlsbad Lumber Co.

te

(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Come in and see for yourself,
while the price ia right

Ray's Electric Studio
Rea. Tbone 202J

Studio Tbone 189

Lets us figure your bills

J'
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i

i

j

j
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'Phone 66

t

all wall worth a second reading.
l)!ICLE ASH'S LETTERS.
Tha following letter hav not before bean In print)
,
Caxey' Mill, Rio Hondo, Mar. 8,1872
Edited by Florence E. D. Massy.)
Just for a novelty. I am going to
Tomorrow Sun-- i
anxwer promptly.
Note:! ' iHirlng the early part of day, i the mot favorable day to get
100, aaveraj letter wer published
letter to tha Fort, 25 milea. The
tier, written by on of th pioncara, ranchero
aro putting in their crop,
"Unela Ash Upaon", bark to hit Naw all cattl ar herded in the mountain,
England home. At the request .of a there are no fence here, except
realizing the corral (rattle-yard- )
Mini oí hla old friend
built of adobe.
literary and Motoric worth of th Tha law In regard to herding are very
writing, we have arranged for th strict. Acequiax are considered fen
of a few more extract! ce, rew people leave tneir rancne.
rubliration delightful
home letter of except Sunday. My letter com aafe-lthia widely known, universally loved,
but irregularly. Your laxt wa
wanderer.
genial,; erratic,
xome day at a Mexican ranche above,
In the preceding letters, Uncle Axh awaiting a chance to lend it down.
tell ffrst of the lieginningx of thing Mr.
hax lived in Texa nearly
when two adobe buildings constituted all hix life, hex been in thia Valley
a town; when he "set out trees"
going on four yrarx. Tha ranch wa
remem lie ring New Kngland ;when peo- conxidrrahly
when he
improved
ple ami condition could never he bought it, having been left on ac- ,
.
-- 1.1
.
I
found less than interesting. He speaks rouni ui .!.
me ínfimos, i '..vncy II"- h um
of mountain rave and waxen cnlhu-iiiHt- Indian fighter. The Apache fear
over a Mexican heroine,
him, ax the devil abhor holy water,
in one of Diem by Apaches, j lie hax lost xome stock, hut not lately.
lie tell of HtratiL'c ruin, anil add: lie iosi
,uuu worm ai one lime tin
"Should thin portion of Uncle Sam's IHC.U).
(Concerning their children),
domain evt lie ixttliil up, orne as- one, a very smart lad of 10 yean,
tonishing discoveries will I made an can fall on th floor, double himself
to iU ancient days." He give an up, and
any youngster I
account of a journey across the des-er- t, ever met. The next is a beauty. The
with a train of wagon, rattle best scholar of them all Juxt leave
and men; and tells with guxto of the her two older brother (landing still.
plenty and comfort at Caney' ranch, Next come ono,
"Tricks"
ended.
tater: the very d I at quiet miarbief, ha
where hi journey
"Here I wan duly installed a th no confidant, Juit plot while the rext
agent to lick the Caxey culi of the untamed crew ara nearly tearfirnper
contour.and th fame ing the house down, or are in th
of your uncle' great atora of knowl- corral, riding calve, sheep, hogs,
edge went forth into all the land. or any
other unfortunate animal
Casey's house wax liexieged by neigh- which may happen their way.
Hut
In
hand,
progeny
bor, with their
Trick alwaya look
Innocent. Tha
seeking the hidden mynterie of A 11
I
imart a a steel trap.
".
Now, darn it, quit vour laughing, An infant giant, no unlit "caricature"
1 have ax good a right to teach school
in solid flash and blood of Johnny Dull
a you have," and xo on; giving later can lick' any aixter h has got. Thar
an account of hi attempt to ferula ar atiU two younger one aoven In
ranch"one of my lamb"- a
all. Then then ia a Mexican boy,
er, who came to learn how to keep aome 18 year old, whom Caxey resarrount. Hix letter are full of cued from the Apache while on a
memory quotation and literary crit- hunt for itolen tock. The boy had
icism
been captive for more than ten year.
In one, hi literary ability i xhown
took him for an Indian and
in a burxt of homeilck longing:
Though he sel"1 ahot at him twice.
Ui
rome home to Connecticut. dom misxe his mark, strange to say
want
I wxnt to xee a field of clover, a bed he missed both times, when the boy
of ruwslips, a pond of lillie and bul- cried: "DÍJile! dijile! yo uno Mejirushes, a puntura lot, bespangled with cano".
With the miller, carpenter,
daixicH and ilandelinnx, a sweet, clear, and laborers, thia constitutes the colbabbling brook, where there ara no ony. Add, of course, your Uncle Ash.
trantulaa, no acorpinnx to bite a felThe Indiana ar quiet now, yet we
e
low. I want mime
any day.
k
bread, are looking for an
aome oyxtern, clam,
crabx, There are more than 1500 of them,
Indian pudding, yellow butter, good guarded by two parta of companie
apple,
peache. ginger- of soldiers. There' a man or two
bread, (thfBe New England delight killed occasionally about here, but that
were not obtainulde here in the early we have become accuatomed to. Catday) puritanical sermon.
tle thieve are plenty. The wolve
church-muxlmuxh and milk, and mountain lion carry off
sheep
quilling partió, hominy,
or calf now and then. The river and
singing-schoolxwnvt rider,
afford an abundance of
mountain
New England rum, Yankee girl, mo- - fixh and game. At aome future time,
Uaaea, candy, the grace of (Jod, and 1 will try to describe this beautiful
, axjch
UM,J valley
other refreshments as
the finest in all the Territory.
to growl at and yawn over. I want The Kio llonito connect above here
to get hack to my Drxt love. I pon- with th Kio Hondo. Tha bank ar
der often, eont ranting thexe rugged lined with tree, buahe and vine.
nountain and barren plan, with the I'ecan, black walnut, aabonal, willow,
beautiful hill and green field of my locuat, grape vinea and blooming
live New Kngland.
I'd like to xhruhx. No Japonic, etc., everything
awap off a few cacti for a big tree her i wild. Cotton-woo- d
i
abunladen with ox heart cherrie, or xwap dant; and on the plain cactu 30 ft.
few league of the 'Journey of high and thick ax a man'a thigh, and
Death' for an acre of green meadow alo from which mezcal i made. I
en the Connecticut river; or a few am going to put In a crop of peanuts
tona of tin hut xand, for a hunch .oon. There is a cave, aome 20 mile
of marigold; or my gold mine ii from here, the terminus of which hax
the I'lacerx, together with $:IU,(IIM) in never been found; also there ar?
Militia warrant
f ir an acre of gar- many ruina. I am going Mow with
den spot where I could raise licun
Cuey ax soon ax the crops are in, and
and I tea and iiiinhr! I want to gn will wrilo more then.
home."
ASH.
At'ain, he di eiini a I up for hi
(Some good advice from Uncle Axh
niece in Vimkre
ml to New Mexico. to lux niece.)
Khe could leave home, via New York,
You little whir! wind, hurricane,
to New Orleans, by way of Cincinnati, niailhtioui, cittturuct, Ninnehnha, how
St. I .nui. mid the Miiippi river
hall I answer you xaucy girl! Why,
to Hinus by bout; then by (nvern-men- t the lat time I saw you well, I've
v tiinn, .'III or !lf dayx to forgotten
ii j
whether your mother tisel
El l'ao. Then "Caxey would bring to be forced to xpank you, or not,
U
up the Valley (to eaily Koxwell) but there wax xomelwdy in the house
ami when you are tired of your old uxed to undergo that process, and I
Uncle" the return could be made know it wax not met And here you
"crux to l4tx Cruce by Overland write to me a tetter, declaring yourmail route hoiiui I'.iO mile, xlage to self a young lady aver so old! Well,
Alhuueriue, coach 400 mile to Kit I shall be glad to. be greeted by a
Caron, Colorado, and there w strike bevy of young ladies, if I ever go
train which will carry you home. home, rather than a batch of cross
It la not xo utterly iniMixxiblr, to a babies. Now your mother will tell
aqunky Yankee girl, with an ex
you that your Uncle Ash never liked
guide." Hut, alax! for Unci babies when they cried. I heard you
Ah' dreamt When, many year cry once you'v go, 'wye, dear
later, xhe dually came, it wa in a you havat ell, simoon, sirocco, tornaPullman, FOUR DAYS from Con- do, monsoon, blast, squall hav yon
necticut; and lovable Uncle Ash wa got a beauT If you have, tell m all
ot her to greet her and be her guide about him. Don't you talk about lov
and protector.
to him yet, though because, you aee,
He give a long dixxertation
on you don't know anything about it,
Woman, theonlv mortal haxard which and the fewer lessons you take in its
ean appall me!'1 It la all written a mysteries, th better. Just let the
only Unela Axh could write and i fellow slide.
.BBBxssBe
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II AVK A COMPLETE

OF LUMBER

Wa WUt Cheerfully Furnish Tow Estimate
on Yoar Wants.
YOUR PATRON AGS WILL BB APPRECIATED

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
TU0NK

--

WE HAVE OOOD COAL

Untes
Whan

Indeed. In ttm to com, '
woman-Ma- s
succeds to bay- -

MESSAGE TO THE 8QLDIEB8.

' J. P. Hart made a trip to tha solSom man (not monkey) ia smit- dier camp in Dog Canyon going Boa-da- y
noon and returning th
sama
ten by your charm
Of mind not rosy cheeka and dimp- night H went up In nis naw Ford,
T. C. Johnson, th agent at tha depot,
led arma
then would I have you lor with all Mr. Williams, hi daughter. Miss My-ryour heart and soul. Your Unci
who la salenlady with J. F. Flow
and on of th teachers, Mis
f moralizing now, and though It may
look ridiculous, ha mean what he Hertha 8mlth, accompanied hint on
good-byyour
th trip. They took a tnciasg to
and if
ay. Now,
Unci Ash should never ee you, h Liautenant Edward to hurry hi men
daughter
to Fort Btiai, or to coma to th front
you
lov
a
tha
always
will
of the best sixter that poor, unfor at once, and they started as soon as
they had supper. Mr. Hart and hi
tunate, wandering,
party had supper with th lieutenant
felb.w wax ever bleat witn.
(Conv of Doxtal.)
which they enjoyed very much. Af
Dear. If you want to get a good, ter supper Mr. Hart started on the
long lottcr from me, you had better return trip to town getting her at
write at once. I don't suppose my cloven o clock.
nose gets half ax blue here as yours'
doe in Connecticut. In fact my nose SOLDIERS LEAVE FOR EL PASO.
i
red, and no matter how fiercely
J. F. Hart and the agent. T. C
blew the blustx, the y fail to blue your
no Johnson, and others, took a message
is
My noxe
noxe.
old uncle'
rhamelion, and refuse! to chango its Mimlay to the soldiers in Dog Can
yon, who were stationed there surcolor.
veying th
country.
Trinidad. Col.. Aug. 3, 1872.
There were
Trini, hifi Is In Colorado Territory. wity-fiv- e
men, Lieutenant Edwards
I
,,...i
t
tI i
- JUf
i..., .1 I I.I U iiviv.
.
a physician. Th messenger left
from Casey' ranch for San Antonio, Carlsbad after twelve o'clock and
comreached the camp about Ave the aam
Texas, on horsel.ack, with three
A soon a they received
afternoon.
panions, anted to ranch a ferro-carr(railroad). Went by way of the Rio the message they broke camp, aa tha
Hondo, crosxing the Rio Pecox, Seven message said for them to come to tha
Rivers, Fulls, Horse Head Kend, to front at one. They cam this way
as far as they could that night, and
the head of the Concho.
Comanche Indiana are robbing and got her Monday. They had two
murdering every white man on th transport wagons, a buckboard
and
plains whom they could catch napp- twenty horses. They pat every thing
ading. Slightly scarred. Took the
on th train Tuesday morning for El
vice of many cattle driver who were Paso, and they hoped to report at
I
me
told
on their way north, who
Fort Bliss that night They were
would loxe my amall stock of hair if surveying the country in order to
I went on. I returned with a rattle know It, in cas th government need
herd drowned my horse in the Peco to transport troop they will know
have been wet for iom two month, what they ar up agalnat
black a a Mexican and I want Rome
Every on spok well of Lieutenant
one to put me in my little bunkl Wa Edward and hi men in that vicinity
throttled by Liberal Republican and and hope tha stormy time may soon
Conservative Democrat hare, to stay oe over.
and asxixt in the extablixhment of a
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Hope to make enough
newspaper.
out of the operation to get home respectably. Don't abuae me, dear HurLov
to
ricane. I want aympathy.
everybody. Imagine every expression
of love for yourself.
on thia letter
(Printed letter-heasays: "Office of M. A. Upson, Civil
Kngineer, Surveyor, Notary rumie,
In
Conveyances and Iand Agent."
tha biographical sketch which accomwax
letter,
it
panied the first printed
noted that in addition to above
Uncle Axh was for many years reporter, correspondent, editor of various papers in Spanish a well a
English; that he had served a Adjutant General of tha Territory, business manager for and in company
with Sheriff Pat Garrett ha wrote
"Billy tha Kid" for Garret -- rhile
that
with him businexs-wi- x
justice of the
he was
peace, teacher, post master, and in
fact, being on of the few educated
men in the country, he could and did
turn hi talent in almost any direction desired.

Everything is ready for the big
match to be held on the Company "B'
rifle range next Sunday, when two
ride teams from Roswell and two
teams from Company "B" meet in
competition.
Following is the "line-up- "
as rrw
proposed, but which is aubject
to
change:
Range Officer: Lieut E. A. Rob
ert; Statistical Officer: Lieut II . F.
Christian; Scorers: Sergt Major
Dean smith and Corp. Robt. A. Tor
felmire; Pit Detail: in charge tag.
get No. It 1st Sergt Robt W. Fin-lain charge target No. 2; Sergt
Arthur H. U'Uuinn.
Fiv men will alio be detailed to
run targets, and wilt probably be
Angelí, Beckett, Pvt Richey and Thos.
McLenalhen and Arthur Nutt
Team No. 1 will be composed of the
same team that won from Roswell
a few week ago, being Lieut Fred
M. West, Sergt Geo. J. Frederick,
l'vts. W. A. Craig, Robt A. Ilunaick
and R. E. Wilkinson.
Team No. 2 will be the following
("apt. Dean, Sergt. Collins, Q.M. Sergt
Richey, Corp. Baumbach and Pvt
y:

con-nect-
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Coiné around to our
khofi arid let 113 equip
your car witn tnis
Firestone the tire
of maximum mileage. You should
have the Non -- Skid
tread for safety and
a sure hold.

n

You should have the inbuilt Firefctonc exfre3that
stand upagaiust the grind.
Come in nnd test our
pi'ot.ipt, efficient, cour-

teous service. It will
greatly increase your
motoring plcasurcc Our

charges are reasonable;
our work always reliable.

Firestone Tubes and

Accessories also on hand.

Walter
Pendleton
CARLSBAD,
NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD VS. ROSWELL.
Rifle Competition Here Sunday.

d

store-keepe-

....

REGULAR

ELECTION

Nt

IN AND FOR THE TOWN OF CAR- LSBAD. AND NOTICE OF THE
APPOINTMENT OF A HOARD
OF REGISTRATION,
JUDGES
AND CLERKS.
The regular biennial town election,
for the purpose of electing a Mayor,
Town Clerk and Treasurer of and for
the Town of Carchad, to serve for a
term of two years; and for the further
purpose of electing four Town Trustees, for said Town, to serve two year
hereby railed for and will ha
term,
held on the first Tuesday in April,
A. D., 1916, a required by law.
Notice I hereby given that the following Board of Registration in and
for th Town of Carlsbad, New Mexico, to register the qualified votera of
said Town for the regular biennial
election to be held therein on th first
Tuesday in April. 1910, hav been duly
and legally appointed, by th Board of
Trustee of tha Town of Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
J. E. LAVERTY.
JOE P RATHER
JOHN BOLTON.
The place of regixtration for (aid
Town of Carlsbad shall be at th Jua-tic- a
of tha Peace and Sheriff' office,
in the Court House, in Carlsbad, New
Mexico,
hall be openTha registration book
ed for registration of voter beginning
at 9 o'clock, A. M., on th 13th day
of March, A. D., 1010, at th pine
hereinbefore designated and will be
closed on March 23rd. A. 1).. 1910.
but a certified list of the voters regis- tered will be posted for a period of
sit duyx thereufter outside of Court
and at the South Front Door
of Court House, (Old Building) in
CarlKbad, New Mexico, during which
time, any person noticing that his
name is not registered may apply to
hix name added thereto and piar- 'ed upon said books, within six days
after the posting of said Registration
list or the name or names of any oth-- 1
er person or persons, who, within said
days, may h discovered not to be
a legal voter, may be stricken from l
th list, by any member of th Board
of Registration.
Notir i further given, that tha
following persons hav been duly appointed, by the Board of Town Trustees of the Town of Carlsbad, by
Resolution duly passed, as Judges and
Clerks to hold and conduct the regular
Biennial Election a required by law,
JUDGES
J. E. LAVERTY
JULIAN SMITH
FRANK H. RICHARDS
CLERKS
J. L PENNY
JOE PRATHER
Dona by order and resolution of tho
Board of Town Trustee of tha Town
of Carlsbad, New Maxlro.
D. G. GRANTHAM.
Mayor Pro tarn.
Attest:
1

j

j

Firlnsr will beirin at seven nVlark
kharp. Ample facilities have been
provided for transporting th men and
supplies to the range, and the first
car with the targets and pit detail
will leave the Armory promptly at
six o clock a. m., the dotuil having
been ordered to report at the Armory
at o :.u a. m.
Other cars will report at the Armory between Hix and half piist six,
and the laxt car will leave the Armory not later than 0:30 a. m.
Lunch will lie provided and served
to all men composing the four rifle
teams, those officiating in the match
and the pit detail, being in all thirty
one men. If the Roswell team bring
extra men, these will also be served
with lunch.
All people who wish to do so, are
cordially invited to come out during
d
the morning and help boost for
(or for Roswell if they want to).
The match will not be over until
about two or three o'clock in th afternoon. Thos coming out aarly ar
Invited to bring lunch and spend th
day.
Nolle ha been received from both
th Roswell team that they will be
on hand for the match Sunday, and
it ia understood the men will come
down by auto the evening before.
Car-lsha-

INSPECTION POSTPONED.
Owing to the fact that the regular
army officer vdetailed to inspect th
New Mexico National
wax
Guard
called elsewhar shortly before reach- Inar Carlsbad, the annual inspection
of Company "B" tst Infty. N. M. N
G., hax been postponed, probably only
for a short time. Announcement and
official orders regarding date of
xpection will be mnde just ax soon
a the new date for inspection is set.
The Company was in splendid shape
fl,r inspection, and the officers very
e
much regret the necessity for
polling, as rrlany men who live some
distance from town had arranged to
,,e 'n o '""t Wednesday night, at
some sacrifice to themselves, and the
postponment of inspection will nec-si- x
'Hitate new arrangement for these
n,SN or n l0R or their attendance
at the later date.
Another cause for regret Is th fact
that much material I arriving almost daily for the big new Armory
building that must b properly housed and cared for until needed for use
in the building, and it was expected
to stor such materials in th old
Armory just as soon as inspection
was over. Until tha Inspection has
been held, however, it will be necessary to keep th Armory as clear
a poaaiblo a there ia hardly room
now to form a company on th drill

UNFORTUNATE GIRL IS
LAID TO RE8T1 REV ELL
NO HELD FOR MURDER.

RavoU's

wife, Mrs.AdeIteReT.il,
serving a term in tha Colorada penitentiary for larceny. Ha .ia aald to
hav told a friend a fw weeks before
10-M.,
La
Vega, N.
East
Marean
Th Mis Reed' fatal ill mm began that ho
funeral of Pearl Reed, the unfor- Intended getting a divorea so that ha
tunate girl who death is said to hav might marry th La Vgaa girL
been caused by Illegal attempts on the
It ia reported that other arrest ara
part of Glenn RvU, a young married likely to occur, but no Intimation ia
man, to get her out of an embarrass- given a to th identity of tha person?
ing situation, wa held ysterdy af- who may b apprehended.
ternoon from the First Baptist church
Th Rev. J. Milton Harria conducted
THE WAY THEY ALL DID.
tho service. Th edifice wo Jammed,
and the flower were more numerous
than at any funeral here in several
A tenderfoot was standing directly
months, showin gthe sympathy of the behind the dealar in an old-tipoker
people of th community for th girl, gam in a western mining town, and
whose lif waa cut off at sixteen saw th latter deal himself four a cea
year.
from the bottom of a pack. H turnad
Revell has not been arraigned, but excitedly to th natlv who stood beI
believed that he will be given a side him, who also had been watch
it
preliminary hearing on a charg of ing the deal closely, but the faca of
second degree murder within the next the native was quite expression!.
few dayx. He has been in jail without
After a moment or two, th tenderbond since the middle of last month foot leaned over closer to tha nativo
pending the outcome of the girls' ill- and whispered:
ness. Revell is said to have stated
"Say, did you see that?"
that if he is to be prosecuted there will
"See whatt" queried the native.
be some other persons go to prison
"Why." exclaimed the tenderfoot,
with him, but it i not known whether in some surprise, "that man just dealt
he referred to other men or to per- himself four acea from tha bottom of
ni.1-.1- 4
i
son who asxixted or attempted to as- tk.
I. . ,1
sist the girl in her effort to thwart
"Well," responded tha nativa, coéaX
nature.
placently, "if hi deal, ain't itt"
ia

.

CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE

COMM

Official Service Station
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FOR THI

ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

post-hav-

'

EXIDE

BATTERY

WE ARB NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
AND REPAIRING,
AS
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
OP ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT.

BATTERIES EXCHANGED

floor.

Drill wr held ach night for th
first three night of thia week, and
regular drill will again be held nxt

Wednesday night
JOS. C BUNCH,
Town Clark and Recorder.

CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

1

HAVE BETPKHKP FHOM
--
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T1UF.

:c13K-JCÍTS?Lic-

v
rFneoa, (Te.), Hunt "'
'iMr. and Mn, Chria B1U Mumed
week
of
last
part
from
their
Utter
.'.

Kattv acuernas angry at aee icnacr'e eo
vteaa fear of Blada- - He telle her te merer eJss. bat aa refuaae o4 eucgeste a
Mbt aa Medea, which enoruraa-a- María
Blade vWta Boeeam, eM a heataH a.
Buroant arises. The chief flnde Dosaam
la worftlBf aealnet him. The renraanlaaJ
railway company etookholdera maaL Mar-le- y
areeMee, arpt aladea la praaent.

trip to South Texas,
ftiendcd
Ma the Ford rant.' They 11 ret went
Comatoek and
Ifeh Uvalde by way1 of
lit. ' una 1L
vnwn no ibwh 1LnaJ
Pacific railroad, Tha
firwcasTiviii,
mlsiing Sabinal on
;

1

epedemlo.
contagious
I'Hennie, Honda and othar foínta. al
tvwng
an tne railway lina,
i several
key missed Sad Ahtmloae thara
many
too
eases
of amallnox at
ara
Oiat placa to suit them.
m On thalr rotara they ama tí
Sonora, Sheffield and Fort
(Stockton, and mada tha trip from
to Paco In two days, i Thay
'report having ' had ona of tha boat
HimM of thalr Uvea on tha trip and
ffaal ranch lmprovad by It. Thay aaw
a
toeta of
friend along tha
trip and found it vary hard to gat
Man-rdvtll- a,

old-tim-

'way from them.

KNOWS IT ALREADY.
A fortuna-talle- r
waa trying to
persuade; a farmer to have hla fortune
told.
"It'e only a quarter," he urired,
''and if I don't tell you your name
right you get your money hack."
"Humph, (minted tha farmer suspiciously. "What in tarnation do I
want you to tell ma my name fort I
know it already."

A TALE OF

RED ROSES

GEORGE

RANDOLPH
CHESTER

Copyright.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Wield Their MlaMy
..
Baílate.
a alight feallag of panic threat
anad 8ledge wbe ba atapped Into
tha etockboldarr aneauag af the
raorganlsed etreef railway com
paay aobody knew it for ba aat off to
ona aide of tba prcatdent'a table, fee
Ing tba gathering, aa heavily Indifferent aa aver, hla big faca atpraaaloa-leeand bla email gray eree gaaing
ateadlly etrnlgbt ahead at nothing
Marley waa far mora nervoua than
he, waiting impatiently, gavel la band,
for Acting Secretary Unot to Bnlab
bla tedlona Job of derlral work.
atock bad tern brouubt In
to be entered on the book, and, aa tba
rertlftrateo were dleplayed to hlni.
Hunt, wllb a
allk bandki--r
clilof tucked In bla cuff, looked
arroa al HImIko. erldt-iitlworried Hint be could not catrb
of the big chief
llert Ullilnr wua Uio lant mnn In line
at llunt'i clpak. end a he linndid over
a lnr;e tullidle of ertlllciiie
Hunt
lilnm ed at the nnnic on Hie la k of the
top ono nnd rmih'tiod loudly.
lie
mm pod bin
llo ilroei
eenl on the floor wiili a loud
clatti-r- .
but SlinlK--e looked alriilKlH
abend.
Wbatev.r bud biiixiied to
blm bo would know in gooil tlum, ImiI
In the tneuiilliiie bo waa going t0 reat
mind anil body mid iiervea. and. If the
big txma bud one faculty which more
than anotber had lielied blm to
putty-Ilktbl waa but
Iner
tla.
Mnriey, wnltlng. gavel In hnud and
pulling with rapid atrokea at bla
goatee, watched thla llltle tableau un
til, with another enipuing glanca at
filed ice. Hunt handed back the bunch
of rertiñeatee to Glider and cloaed bla
booki. Tbn. at toat, the prraldcnt'a
gavel fell, and ba auiiounrrd the ape
clal atock bolilera' nieetlnn of tbe Itlng
City Htreet Hallway company oen for
teefcHeteVe

auv-cea-

&

.

'

a

bualnoea.

by the Bobb.
Merrill Co.

Immediately he mnle a neat little
epeech to bla fultlifiil frtend, tiie
alnuch InveHtora, who luid lxllevel In
tbe future of their heretofore proMpcr
oua orcHiiliutlon well
to bold
to their I o. k or to pun lumo mora In
Bada, a Ivtmul i I.I.. no., bacuinea In tbe fui-- of Hppurviit adversity. It w
fatwalwl Willi .Mol
llalli y, duucMt-- ol
that certnln puivly niunlimliiUve
a elreat car coii.et.i.y piailnl. Ila aetidi, true
triiiiHiii-tloiibud aeeuipil lu nillltute
her raü ru,a.
the coiiipnny und hud teinpo-rOa Mully'a tin M.1I1..11 Hli1u
l
lly
i
early. Ilnforc ihu .mud
Muil
the murket viiliiu or
taanka nl,:e f..r i,m kln.lnnsa. u..il tha.. lis atiM-be propoara man
liar refusal In
Itendlx Htole ii aly look ul bled-treated aa uuly UinH,rary by Blcuu
II bud never hutted mi pvcIiihIi.
Molly attaints Ilia ovurnol"a Lull, and
However. Hip proKldciit went on. the
her ettraotivai.a inaulls In liar climbing
Intrinsic mine or the Ktock Wiih miIII
tha diuy halKl.o. ur eomlurliy. Tila
respect
Hiadga, tmwevar,
there, mid. wllb Hint thought coiistnut.
perylasta lnu
ly In mind, there nua no need for a
lartse mmtj tot i ha tar company's
piinli:.
The atock wua worth rinil
Hp asks Murley fur Slulty'e
aboiild coiiiinuiid ftir Tbe luiirovv-menlH- .
band, bul la refused
Having nnam-lal- l
for which the reorKiuiluitloii
reinad limt Ulular, llleuga tnraaiane to du
the amina tu Martay
bad been niadu. were to te currlel out,
arlay'a loans ara ordarad rallad by and otilen vustly crrcuter were In
gladaa. Facoar, wh
e salary for
coiiteuiplntion.
beaplnet o.uli-- abmil I ha public fund
It was a bopefui apcecb. a roiiHlnu
cpnduun a ilur.ng Blaüaa a questioning
a reiixHiii Inic aieecb. and I'rexl-den- t
.ea4 ie roughly l.andlad.
Marley felt when ba aut down,
hnibed In eplf approbation and er
aplrutlon. that there being alt reporten preaent by
eclal liivltntlou.
be bnd ruined tha inurkct value t
from ten to lifteen polnin
8o inipreeaive waa bla apeecli tliut
little Henry 1'etera, whoHe cheek" were
Hhninkeii nnd pule anil wIiohp whnkie
frainpil eyea were hlenred from the
UNDKUTAKKIl
Ions of aleep. turned to his
nelehbor and anld. with n xlyli of relief:
LICENSED EMBALM EB
"I'm Rlml I didn't ell my aim k tiny
Telephoaa 7
I almout took thirty-before yraterday
Ore
for It, but tbe man didn't come
back."
1914.

I v

i

ait.-ml-

deii-iHsw-

uti

a

cin-da- l,

BU neighbor, a wattle necked man ''
a crooked noaa and tew like hair
which awapt dqwa big forehead aad
mrladrnp wear, bier eyebrowa, aald
through bla bom, like tbe wbaeaa of
peaoy whlattai
"Nyabi arrerythlng'a all Ulk."
t7p roaaiAUomay Tucker, a abarp
.

With

i1

aoaed Utile man with beady ayea and
tba crtep boalnaaa air which frowna
aa á amtla aad batea a holiday.
Let bla fellow atorkkoldera beware
ef too moch optlmlam. Ha blmaelf
bad been, nest to Prcatdent Martey,
tha largaat Individual bolder af etork
la tba company. Ua bad aold all but
aa extremely email portion before tba
panic and wtahed that ha bad aold tha
balance, for tba outlook waa very
gloomy. He did not wlab ta make bla
raanarka ta the form of a peraoaal tirado, but be did feal It oeceeeary to
point out that the downfall and ultimata ruination of tbelr company waa
due, not to mlamanagement. but to
political manipulation.
"Let ma tell you tha truth!" be
shouted. "We have wltb ua toduy,
at this very Dieetlug. a man of tremen
dnua power and Inlluriice; a hiIIi Inn
of nntlonal reiiowu; ona who la at thla
moment under the aennblnir eye of
the Inw; an nniiilmteiit friend and a
rolcnlle-foe. ami thla tun n hiia cho
urn. for reamiti of his own. In Hns-nnd ilernslnle nnd turn to nucleus rual
the lilnu Cllv Street nillwny isiiii
pnny "
Every eye wna lunied lo rlleilue. hnl
tbnt niiinlHitenl friend und relent Ipsa
fop, wlllioul iiiovIiik a i or.ns. le. ia.ed
Irultlit abend lit nnlbluii
"He la no friend of tbe workluu
tnuu!" awnre lltllo Henry IVlera
Aa If Infill lined l.y bla Impnaslve-upaAttorney Tucker, who wna paid
by Sledge for the piiriH.se. flcunillveiy
ripped tha big hosw up the hack, akin
nod blm alive, Iiuiik up his hide to dry.
and acattcred bla ashes to the wlnila.
painting blm aa an liiautluhle uiousier.
and chiefly calllnu attention In hla bub-(tof rutblpsa deraatntlon.
Wherever
the preaent afreet enr enmpnny bud a
Una tiie new one would have ona on
an adjoining at reel, with newer and
better and awlfter curs, nnd a eloarr
acbednle. anil unleaa aotnptblng rndli-n- l
were done hi would not give a continental cuaa per hnle for tbe atock of
tbe now rapidly dying Itlng City Hired
Hallway company
A long low nigh, like the midnight
soughing In a rbiirchynril, nroKe from
'but uiectliig. hs Attorney Tucker am
down
Utile Henry Cetera, with a
livid face, clutched the nrm of his
mil lie necked iiel:hlor
"If thill limn hud only conic lun-I could limu got Hilriy five f..r my
stoL!" be walled. "Iin ruliosl. I
K

abiill lone my boinc!

Mnriey is

rollen liuslnesa nmn!"
"Yeh!" Inloned the crookiil nosed
one. "They're nil thieves."
Jim lieliiucy, who. tilth a cleur eye
titi'l n atmlght isiuiiieume e. could iimke
louder apemliea tlmn any mini In
wnnl, pulnlcil even n blinker
picture tbuu Attorney Tucker, mid
when ho ant down he hud liiiukmptcd
every stockholder wllhln tlio houihI of
his voice.
It even seined Incredible
that a street ear should still ho hissing outside. I.lltle Henry Tetera sut
nuinbly, with his huir clulcbed In his
banda. If ho could hure Hwuped his
fU.llUO worth of struct rillwny lipK-for
a Jiickknlfi! with two bnikeu lilndes Ids
would huvo hurt blm, mid
every stockholder wua In bis class
Misery sut enthroned on every collide
nuice.
1'iiiilel n. Atkins, a rhlug young Inw
er, wltb no cnpltal hut un empty con
science and n silver tongue.
us Hie
flrst iiiillvlilunl since Marley to offer n
fleam of hope.
lie n'lMilii.,1 nil thai the pr
line
lielilleiueii bud suiil n ml believed, him
self. Unit the company lis
unless Hitiiel'ilni:
be done
lie h
helieiel Hi.
so thoroughly n.;i he hud lam ..it it,,
.
lights trying I.. en.!
,.n,
lt
snivntlon
Hp bud pvoIvihI II a v heioe
here
by the company emi'il ic.l only
..
stock to par. hut ph
It nt u iremliim
wbertdiy the coiiiiaiiy could Ih'coipp n
Uionopoly and cM. li.l Its till.- Iues In
meel tile glowing ilciunie!s ,,r the ell;
and bpmiiie ugulii a 7 cr cent divl
BEST OF COLD DUNKS
dend com ei a. ciipnhle of piling up
again n ireineiidou coulnn Hun nr
plus, (in bl own responsibility bo bnd
gone to the iirgunlrer of the rival new
compiiuy und bad Irlioreil with blm for
hours to persuade blm lo come to this
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta AU nieetliiu un. I lay before It a rnther novel bul hie sntlng proHisltlon.
Would
Everything New aad
the slo. Mmhlcrs iermll hlin to Ihtrih
dnce the einliient promoter nnd organ-Ucr- .
FOR SALE. Fiva loti and real,
Mi
who would prespnl
denca cheap. Enquira at thii office. bis pn p.isiii.ni In l einou?
The
lent would. They said
so, Willi no tis IferoiiH and uluiost tear i
fill "a . ;n.n.i that President Mui ley
could s. nr. i l.t inuku himself heard to
obtain n formal tole on the proposition.
Mr. II..: mu entered, wltb bis bulr
not too Moooihlf hrushed nor hla
clothes not so liniiincwlnte. but ho looked businesslike and ant down quietly
In the aeal courteously offered
ui by
President Marley. Ua was a wlda
shouldered iiniu, wltb a pleasant countenance ami u g'xxl forehead, who looked ns If bu bud muscles under hla coat,
and .he mis well liked by tha conI. Illlp Henry Telera judged
course
Hint be whs a keen bushiest tuun, but
sipiare nnd aald so.
misiiled
"Wauli"
the tow haired
" wouldn't trust anybody "
lielirhlsie
"llo in- v. shnres of st.sk have
you Mji'f '
';c, I, tile Heury
Hie wattle necked
Th"'e"
)kU.
me "M;. I I'ottic- - In In w give em to
me "
Mr Marte
the culler lu
a few. ne I
wiirds.
He had
Wet Mr llotsaiu
ocla' I) und ouly
u

,
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Carl Herring
Transf erand Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE 8TARTED A
DRAY ' AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAVL1NO IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl Herring
Phone 18

--

FATTY'S
D

nii-el-

arberShop
illiards

111

'iim éi
First Glass Doalors Eopvoryw
.MSJA

lo:-ie-

iiu-pil- -

i

hoped that fct would prava aa pleaaaat
"Tea.
otad Bert and curiad both
.
tumaaim tally.
aMea of bla tuustiicbe, looking arrows at
La ua blag grapefuQy at thla clever Madgg and grinning. Ua had the
tara U apaacb, Mr. Bosaam eoatlnuad
aatlxfttctloti of seeing Hledga
tha hi trod act Ion blmaalf, stating aiact turn, but waa dlaisilnled after all
ly who and what ba waa aa organ tear, Bledge did not look at blm, bat at
represen ting a group af eaaiera capl- - Hunt
tállate devoted to tba promotion and
There followed anotber wlblerueee of
aitoaaloo of tbe a treat railway Indue-- ! "No'al" voted by boluVra of from tve
trica. Back of hla bachera war car-- ta a bandred aha res each,
tala bug electrical, steel aad ear I . "B, rranklm Martey." railed Hant,
building Induairtea. It bad been bla and this tins ba caught Btedge'a aya.
pleasure to organise and to put In "4,030 abares."
"Tear voted Marley, with a anarltag-eraUoa- a
abana or Immediate construction op--'
a new company In their own ly trlomphaut laagb at fledge, a laugb
thriving city. Thay were ready to ba-- which abowed bla teeth and mada bla
In laying ralla at once, but It bad bean noaa an acuta triangle down ovar
earnestly represented to blm that. Hie Ilka tbe point or a pan.
manufacturing Interwsta of bla group
(TO BE COrrTINUID.)
of capitalista would ba Juat aa wall
by
new
Chrlallan
a Co.. INSURANCE.
permitting
linea
ta
aerved
tba
1st erected hv the old company, aad
W. J. Gushway, of Lafcewood, was
after a conference wltb hla principela
y
visitor in town Wednesday
It had been decided that If Iba Klog an
nd called at this office and ordered
City fttreei Hallway company wished
weekly to visit hla home
to moimiiollre their legitimately an- tlelpnted protlts this could he done by for the next twelva months.
the purchase r their fram hlsea and:
btiu-atiiPvirvTa
good will al n purely tinmliiiil Hgure.
A husa of satisfaction
followed this
peco Times
magnanimous offer, nnd Hill.. Henry
,h;
Mond
Fe , , brot
Tetera was for purchasing tbe rrnn- down
c,r,oai, of hoTKft wh(.h wef0
chl-e- s
Immeilluiely
O0(M ollt
carsl.ail. by R. C. Ilnrn- "l d have lost nil uiy years of aav- - ea. They were shipped to Endora,
Ing If I d aold my slock Ht thirty five," Arkansns.
Mr. llames snid that the
desirable horses were getting very
be told his nelL'hl'or
n
It. hut It's a rrarce up In that section of New
"I don i .iiider-innico.
giiini." i.iiiioiiiici-ithe crooki-Tuesday, the Tecos Vulley Smith- nose man "Who Is this fellow, nny.
r,n train brought In two carloads of
how?"
'""deil
Mr. Matlev turned to Mr llossnin """v"' r00,1"" w,,l,h
Mu'l'r-- .
y.
with the franli Mul- l- of a genileiiuin
ac,nc
on
"And how much woiil.l yoitrcmpanv ,wnfh .th",T'?""
:

all-da-

rt

,n

,

-
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"n

for a period Immediately praeadlnfy
thla data nf mora than ears a month
and la not now residing upon aald !an4
and that said Murphy baa na4 aataln
ad any leave of abaence." .
You ara. therefore, further na--tí fleet
that tha aald allegaUons wUI ba Uka
by thig offlca as caving been eonf sewed by you, and your aald entry wfll
ha cancelad thereunder without yawg
further right to ba heard therein, eith
er before thla offlca or. on appeal, if
you fall to Me In thli offlca withha
twenty daya after tha FOURTH pwb
--

;

ef thii

flcatton

aefice, a ahwww heoew,

your answer, nndar oath.' peciflcalljr
alia
meeting and responding to
rations of contest, vr If yov ail wflh
In that tima to fila In thla offlca due)
proof that yon have earved a copy ef
your answer on tha bald contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
If thla service la msde by tha delivery
of a copy of yonr anawer to tha contestant In parson, proof of such service must be either tha said contest- tent's written acknowledgment of bin
receipt of tha copy, showing tha data
of its receipt, or tha affidavit of tha
person by whom tha delivery waa
made stating when and where tha
ropy was delivered: If mada by reg
istered mall, proof of such service
must consist of thi affidavit of tha

person l.y whom thai ropy was mailed '
stnting when and the post office ta
which It was mailed, and this affidavit must be scconipnnlcd by tha post-- ,
master's receipt for the letter.
You should stnte In your answer tha
name of the poit office to which you
desire future notices to be aent to
y"U'

EMMKTT PATTON.

Repister.

1

k'
U.

Date of first publication Feburary 25.
11)16.

Iliiiiircd. wllb snuHitliness
"Two hundred nnd fifty thouaand
dollars cash.'' stated ll.ir.unu lightly.
Young i. lintel II. Alklna Immediately
moved lo aii ept tbnt price.
"No!" hotly jelled ilert (líder.
l aecoml the motion." announced At
toniey Tu. ker
"It bus been moved and seconded
that we parchase tbe franchises and
r the atreet car compony
good will
represented by Mr Hoxznm for tho
sum of VJ.Vi.ooo cash." atated Trpsl-den- t
Marl. v. looking about hi in with
cool alooinesa
"Are there any re
marks?"
There were-- a perfect pandemonium
of Ihem-ii- nd
out of the hutlle Treat
deni Mnrlev recngulse.1 Attorney Tuck

BLANKS FOR SALE
AT CURRENT

Date of second publication,

March 8,

1916.

OFFICE.

Date of third publication, March 10,
191(1.
Contract to sell real estate of all
kinds on Instalhncnt, Ac; 4()c. pr, dos. Date of fourth publication, March 17,
191(1.
Warranty Deeds, 6c. 40c. dox.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
NOTICE.
mortgages, 5c. ; 40c. per Hns.
03.144.
Kills of Sale in books of fifty, 2Kc.
Bills of Sale, single, half aisa blank
Department nf the Inferior, United
6c; 25c. dox.
All Justice blanks 5c; 2."c. dos.
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, Jan. 21st. 191A.
Contract to Sell I.ivo Stock fie; 40c
Notice
is hereby given that on tha
dox.
Placer Claim Notices Be.; HOc dox. 21st day of January, A. P., 1916, Tha
Lode Mineral Claim Notices fic: Santa Fe Pacific R. R. Co., by Howe!
Jones, its Ijtnd Commissioner, mada
Mt,ir r'C '' 40c- - du' application at the United States Land
"Mle",e 1 nU
A" other blanks, too numerous to Office at Roswell, New Mexico, ta
mention at nc. each and 40c per dnxen, select under the Act of March 4. 1913,
(,r
nianks sold in quantities 51)0 to 1000 (17 Stat. 1007.) the following describ.
r
....,.
4,i....,..,
- Bl fu) t0
, MM,
ed land,
p,,r
;
Mr l!o.xum Just one pies- hair to
NE
SE
Sec fl;
Hon and ris cit ed It.
'SW
See. 10;
SW
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
"Have you named your bottom figNW
NE
Sec 21;
NOTICE
IS
(IVEN.
HEREBY
thnt
ure V" be wanted to know.
NE
NV
Sec 2:
Ittie
llounl
of
County
Commissioners
' Tosllliel.t !" declared
21 S. R no K;
Mr l!..zaui. of Eddy county,
state of New Mexico.' lAllots in3 T.
NW
wlih vast llrmuess.
nnl 4. S
Sec 4;
will receive lit their office In the
1, I, Sec P;
l ots 1.

l.i

ii.-

-

t:

4

4

4

4

2

Are
"One inore
"I town of Cnrlsbml, New Mexico, on!
pottered to elo e this ilenl?"
the third day of April, IP lit, nt noon'
I have
"I am." icpUcd Mr. Ili.zzam
f snj ,1,, jipnicj
for th(,
n free band "
Nlructinn of n bridee consist nur nf
SI.
almost looked at the geuhil one 7.1 foot steel pn '.n concrete
promoter.
foundutions over the Tenuscn river
Then ho must pay Hip price." fcr near Hope. Hi. Is shall be iiunl.i nc- -'
ii'iilly iiKsertivl Atlorney Tucker "This cording to plans nnd specilicntions
Is n gleam of hope in the darkness, a to be hail upon application
to the
way oul of nur illillcnlllcs, a
lotion slate engineer's otlire at Suntu Fe.
New
Mexico, or to the county clerk
We have the .ash
to our troubles.
to purchase these rrniichlsist. tt hu h will ut Carlsbad, New Mexico, which plans
specllivutions
must be referred lo
glvo lis a pr i. Ileal iiiiiiioii.ilt of Hie
city's street car business. We run el in the bid.
All bids must be accompanied by
l her IncreiiHe our cuplUill.utlon or Issue
Is. mis to pay for our extensions, nnd. a bond in thn sum of $.".ilu.mi with two
or more sufficient sureties thereto
hi tho iiie.inilini'. the moment
o
this deal our slock jumps buck residents of the county of Eddy conditioned for the faithful performance
lo par."
of said bids, or in lieu
enme from a check certified to theof such bond,
cries of
satisfaction
all over the hull, and lltllo llcuiy Te of thn eoiiiliiissiiiiii.i'rf
l.
ters, after tho deiiuiml had sturtisl. ' ,L
shouted louder than anybody.
Upon the in'ceptunce of a bid the
Voting Ihiiilcl II A I kins wanted to successful bidder will be rciircd to
nuiku a speech und mis grunted that furnish u l.ond in tho sum of the con
privilege.
tract pi ice conditioned for tho faithperformance of the contract en- llo wns moro euthiislusllc ubout puy- Ing out that f'.'.Vi.issi than anybody
tereii nun neiween mo coutiiy coinnns- sinners und such successful bidder.
and. being n professional whooper-up- .
The construction of said bridge is
be used bis clarion vol. o and silver
tongue to such good n.lt iinliigc that to be completed within four mouths
contract is signed.
tho throng wns with difficulty restrain- after
The puyment of the contract, is to
ed from rushing up to lloxzam and
be minie on the completion and
pnylng blm tbe money on tbo spot.
of the work.
In deflnnco of the mudly expressed
The commissioners reserve tho right
t to reject any and all bids.
wishes of the uiuliliiide, however.
Mnriey re ogui.ed Itert i líder.
C. W. 11EEMAN,
"Mure tu amend the resolution to Attest:
Chairmun.
A. R. OO.L1NN.
read fifty thousand in piuce of two
County Clerk.
hundred and tlfly!" he shouted.
"Second tho motion V yelled a big
NOTICE FOR VI III.ICATION.
moot lied young man sluing next to

4

.iic.-4llon-

,..

I

j

"d

"(iue-.tlon!-

"

-

Tres-Ideu-

U26H91

Id in.

"Mr. President." enialined Mr Moses in. rising to bis feet, "that amendment la positively useless."
A frantic bubbub arose.
The hall
was a aea of open mouths.
Utile
Henry Telers held bis incut h open
wider than any stockholder present.
One could see Ids tonsils perfectly,
lie was helping to howl down llert
(Hilera absurd amendment.
President Marley tnpped bla gavel
energetically.
"I perceive Hint It la useless to
waste time on speeches against this
he announced.
amendment."
"Aro
there any rcmarke to be made lu favor
of II? Tbo chair will iermlt live minutes for such argument."
Mo waited
a inouieut
No one arose. Attorney
Tucker stood up.
"If the chair please" he begun.
"Are you aliout to apeak In favor of
thla amendment?"
Interrupted
the
cbnir.
"No," replied Attorney Tucker.
"Tbe chair refuses to recognise tha
gentleman." announced tha president
"Tbe secretary will take a roll call
vote on Ihu amendment."
Thoy endured that as men do. ouly
veutlug their emotions by the vehe-menea of tbelr "No!" on tbe roll call
A acanl few bad Iba temerity to
vota "Yes" and wero Dearly mobbed
for tbelr daring. The most of them
kept tholr eyes on Itosxniu In fearful
anxiety lost, offended by this proceeding, he might withdraw bla generous
offer and walk out. leaving them doom-ato extinction by hla mighty rivalry.
"Albert T. Ollder." called tbe secretary, "a thousand shares."

d

Iippartment of tho Interior, U. S.
ljind Office at Roswell, New Mexico, March 2, 10

NOTICE

is

given

hereby

that
M.,
K.,

Seriul No OJCH'.H,
fur SW
Thirty-on22-Section
Township
Runge
27 K,
N. M. T. Meri-diahas filed notice of intention to
mnkn Finul Three Year Proof, to establish claim to tho land above described, before A. R. O'tjuinn, Clerk
of tho Trohato Court, in his office,
at arlshud, New Mexico, on April
e,

12, 1910.

Claimant names a witnesses:
Dean Smith, Julian Smith, Cecil

C.

Cuss, Ilurney Ileach, all of Carlsbad,
N. M.

MchlO

EMMETT TATTON,
Register.

Apl7
NOTICE

OF CONTEST.
021925.
C9.12I.

Department of tha Interior, United
States Land Office, Uoswell, New
Mexico, reb. 17, 1910,
To Clarence Murphy of address un-

known, Contestoe;
Vnll bm

n. si.tu.n.
Mexico, aa

0n

t,rtit

Mnllft--

4

,k- -,

lnln

!.. r.rUU.A w
his post office address, did
.hn

February

17.

191,

file In

thla

ppr-"ii-

-- u.-h

Depiirtiiiet't of the Interior, United
Stales I.ui.d Office, Kostv-l- l, New Mea-ic- o,
January 11, I Old.
Notice is hereby given thut tha
Stnie of New Mexico, under the pro-

visions of the Acts of Congress approved June 21, IS'.IK und June 20,
IHU) und hc'.s supplementary and
thereto, bus filed in this
selection lists for the following
described lands:
List No. ii:i.';l. Serial No 011083.
NW
NE I I. SE
NW
Sec. 17. E
SW
Sec IK, Tp.
,
,
Range
N. M. T. Mer 10
acres.
List No.
Serial No. 01.1745.
,
All of Sec. I I, Tp.
Range !I2-N. M. T. Mer.. i'.40 acres.
List No. DIMM). Seriul No. 01.1746.
S
S
SW
SE
Sec.
17. Lots 1. 2. 1. and 4. K
NW
F.
S
SW
SE
Sec. 18,
Range 11 E, N. M. I'. Mer,
Tp. 20-559.Hr! acres.
List No. (ÜI40. Serial No. 011841.
NW
SW
Sec. 22. Tp. 2,1-.
Runga
N. M. I. Mer., 40 acres.
List No. OD.iO. Seriul No. 011864.
W
NE
E
NW 14, E 2
NW I I SK
SW
Sec 31, Tp.
24 S, Runge 2! E. N. M. P. Mer,
2H0 acres.
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed
in this ollico during the period of
hereof, or at any time before
final certificate
EMMKTT PATTON,
5
Register.
of-ll-

4,

2

22-S-

1Í-E-

''.!.

20-S-

2

25-E-

2

111.

Justice lleuch, nf Carlsbad, N.
who, on Jan. 27. I'.H.'I, mudu III).

Ml in T. 'J1 S. I!. 25 E.

The purpose of this notice Is to als
low all
rlnlmini the lnnd adversely, or liedrine- - to show It to ba
mineral in character, an opportunity
locution or
lo Ule 'objection to
selection with tli local officers for
Hie land district in which tho land la
sitúalo, to wit : nt the hind office aforo-sa'i- l.
uml tu establish their interests
therein, or the mineral character
thereof, r.u or before March 10, 1916.
EMMETT TATTON,
Register.

e.

2

pub-liruti-

b

NOTICE.

iia.i'.n
Department of the Interior, United
(.and
Oilic, l.i.,wnll, New
States

Mexico, I'Vb. 8, T.llH.
Notice is hrcby given that on tha
Hlh duy of February, A. I)., 1910, tha
Sunta Fe I'ucíI'k' Kuilmud Company,
made application at the United Stules
Land Ollico at Roswell, New Mexico,
to select undur the Act of April 2Kth,
1904, (33 Stut. 5.n the following described land
The southwest quarter nf the southwest quarter of section thirty-fiv- e
In
rang
township twenty-fouSouth,
twenty-fiv- e
East, New Mexico Principal meridian, in Eddy County, New
Mexico, contaning forty acres.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow
all peraons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to ba mineral In character, an opportunity to
filo objection to such location or selection with the local officers for tha land
distrlrt In which the land la situate,
at the land office aforesaid,
and to establish their Interest therein, or tha mineral character thereof
on or before March 26, 1916.
EMMETT PATTON,
r

fice his duly corroborated application
to contest and lecura tha cancella
tion of your llomesetad Entry Serial
No. 0219.15 mada March 4, 1910, for
E
of BE 4 of See. 20 and W 2
of S Wl-- 4 of Section 21 Township
26 8., Ranga 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
and aa grounds for bla contest ha alleges that "Said Clarence Murphy hai
Register.
wholly abandoned said land. That First publication Fab. 18th,
1114
ba bai not resided apon aald Und Last publication Maiah 11,
. .
lt

2

Your

LOCAL ITEMS LEFT
' OVER FROM LAST WEEK.

othes For Spring
ñre Ready

Win. F. Foot, formerly mployed
t th Bates hotel, but leavinf for

Hurley, hai returned and haa Ut
am placa a (rain.
E. C. Cook paaaed through, going
to El Pam. Ha wn a on tima iai-derf Lakawood.
W. C Bate t and fam.ly motored to
their Panama ranch Monday after
jleaaantly ipending Sunday in Carla- -

I LI

t

C. E. Boatman, who hai enjoyed
the winter in Carlfbad, with hit father, Dr. ilHitman and wifu, left for
hamat City Saturday night where he
expect to go into buiines.
Mr. A. E. Morden and the boy
went to Malaga Saturday morning
where they were the gueita of Mr.
and Mr. Bob Bruce over Sunday returning Monday.
Dr. Black and Reagan Middleton
returned to Monument Saturday.
Reagan ipent a few day in the mountain with his mother, brothers and

"THEY'RE really yours; made

-

for you, bought for you, priced
for, you; one of the chief things
this store is to render just this
service to you.

made the clothes; designed the
styles; put the sound, reliable,
fabrics and other materials
into them; put the fine, careful,
hand needlework into them.
all-wo-

M
Wllirl
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ALL WE HAD TO DO WAS TO
PICK OCT THE RIGHT THINGS;
WE DID.

THEY'RE HERE;

$18

Man

AND ITW'AKD.

THE NUCES ARE LOW FOR

SITU

CLOTHES.
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Gürísbaü's Best Store"
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I'll! PARTY.

SWEET SIXTEEN.

The pig party (riven at the home
evening,
of Mi kb I .rota llaircl.
proved a pretty Mini jnvliil affair. It
wan priven under the auspice
of the
II. Y. I. II. The room were decorat-ei- l
in green rvrepe paper ittrunK with
green pin ami pigs peeped from every shamrock niHik anil corner, sham
n.cks were daintily iiki-i- in the light
VarmuH ('limen
were
deem alums.
playeil ami all enjoyed a very pleiiHant
evening.
The enlur scheme, green,
was iiiii ieil out in the rt f leshmellts,
tlie napkins muí plat favors of Wee
creen pigs, were evident ami caused
iniirh mei rimeiit, Mr. and Mm. Cliil- A three
cnut e mi ilk' an I ri h ti song.
i muse liiiirluoii wax Herved to the folMiasen llosa, Jenkins,
lowing 'iie-tW Mlc, James ami Klva Stukes, t'uth
eiine hilroate, Nettie Tulk, l.ula
A Mi l i un , Mailci' llrown, (ieoririaWal-liice- ,
Maud Jones, Thelma llyatt.I.eotii
Huiril, TIii'Iiiih Toffelniire, Mm.
Mr. ( hili'oute, Tom Jenkins, Ju- - j
Iiiin I'riiyiie, K. I.. Molone.llerliert Little. Ilohert TnlTi'linire, Hoy Kohertsnn,
flay ton Wyiiuin, and lloh Shields.

Tuendoy lieintf the sixteenth liirth-da- y
of Ruth Hartshorn, her sister,
Mis Kern, invited the Sophomore
class to her home as a very atfrceulilu
urprise.
The entire class appcured
in a hotly and presented her with a
numlier of choice (rifts.
Rook and
outdoor ra mes were played until lix
o'clock, when a delicious alud course
uml ice cream and cuke were daintily
nerved.

I

' ii
The S. inii
fur tin' week will
lirlil Siiltmliiy evening nl l)n Knn
Regí t i I urn for the
ropal Kclory.
t C. ScM'llll tirw
Ill
yi'lll ÍK Itl'Ollt
rncmlicn have lfii received of Inti.
Making up on lli way In los-- c
by
I. ipse muí icmovul ami theic
mom
lor ITl'ilr. 'nil1 St'nltl lll'o litvui.s n(
!

!

I

l

i

I

wolvc

I'ltl SIIVH

III lil'll.
KrKii'nr Mirlmim:
Tin I'tVKliyli-- mi rhuich sahhuth
1(1

VN

i

ctoi

l
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ni 10 a. in.

Morning worship ut
n. m.
Evening worship ut 7::i(l p. m.
p. in.
Endeavor Hint hi if ut
I 'layer
meeting,
Wednesday, at

7:.'Ill p. m.
Tin subject nf tlii' morning
day lit the Presbyterian
will he "Monti Scriniiitiii'i-N"fiiinic tin- - course on church
mentals will lii tuiit niKil muí
paitii'iilurly
concerned
with
Meaning nf Raptl-m.- "

Chil-roat-

I

sermon
rlmrrli
F.I I'aso, Texas, March I 'I.
Today's
In the
information indicated strongly that
fiimlii- Vlllu. the shifty bandit leudei, with
will lie his supply
of swift horsss, is uguin
"The. the move. Information uliout the one
j
of bis nnivements wus closely
' guarded from becoming public.
H Vl'I IS I
III lt II.
Cusus (rumies is about 100 miles
SiiiiiIhv School P l.'i
ni.
south of the point where th'- - col1'iiMrhinir service, II to 12 a. ni. due
umn
of (ienernl 1'rrOiiiig entered
V.
P.
.
V. t!;"0 p. ni.
Ij.
Mexico yesterday.
I'iimi liinir
7. 'ill p. in.
Choir pwii'tn i' 7::if) p. ni., Tuesday.1
S;,r Antonio, Texas, March 111. -Player meeting 7;:!U p. ni., Wedi.il FuiiHlon today an an red al dinesday,
rect government wire to Columbus,
(II CE ( til IN (EPISCOPAL). N. M. At the si.nie lime, it was
that (eneral l'erlilntr might
I in i!'
Serme:
UlllV I
llll.lillill 1st.
Lord' ilnV 'like tiCjUe'it trips between th i field
f utes and Coli nilii s
Ml I I a. in.
In this way,
Miti iii!' piayrr uti.l m riimn ut II the i I'liiiiiiindcr of the expeditionary
foin's can keep in close t"uch with
in nn nil other lord's I'.iya.
the head of the southern department.
lul
school at 10 n in.
T. W. I'll ATT, Vicar,
San Antonio, Texas, March HI. The
first report from Brigadier (enerul
ST. EDWARD'S CHI'ltCH.
Pershing, commanding the expeditionSunday lü a. in., High-masand, ary force Into Mexico, to Major Gensermon.
eral Funston, stating that all was
Low mum every morning during the going well, was received at Fort Sam
:.'l
7
w.'k at
o'clock.
Houston thin morning,

ni!
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Special for Saturday

rALMOLIVE SOAP
4 Cakes for 25c.
SPECIAL

SERVICE

COUPONS

WITH THIS RALE

CORNER DRUG STORE
Oar Molloi

"A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

SAM

HI'S

I

ON

Nn! Huston received u

DEAD.

messi"

staling that their lirnther, Sam
HuUoii, was dead, dyinir of lir(rht'x
dicu.-- t in El I'aso. Nat Huston ami
wife, Hairy Huston, and their sister,
Mi's (race Huston, passed through
Cail-.l.alute yesterday with Kcuirun
Molilleton us driver on their wuy to
liie I'uss City.
Woody Tulliiis uml wife returned to
Roswell Sut unlay morning.
When
they reached thiit pluce Monday, they
found a message saying his father
who lives at Heevillo, Texas, was very
low.
He is 7fi years of age.
Mr.
Tullios had been planning to go and
see bis father for some time, but
had just been putting It off. A long
distance phone came to Mrs. John l.u-cto put the little girl, Nettie, on
the train Saturday night and send her
to Roswell und they would gut the
first train out for Texas.
Friday Woody Tullius, wife, and
Mrs. Nellie Gray, went out to the
ranch nn lllack river to get some of
Mrs.Gruy's furniture and other things
needed for light house keeping.
Mrs. (niy hus rooms at the Carl Herring home and will be in town for
some time.

John Wells Is with the Corner Drug
Store at present, but he still says he
is going east. He returned Wednesday from the High Lonesome ranch
with Daddy Heard where he spent a
week.
The National Bank of CarUhad has
one of the best and neatest gold signs
painted this week. A:o caver's garage. There is some class to this sign
when II n i shed up, hut when first noticed, you found yourself guessing as to
the out come.
W. R. Stubbs arrived Wednesday
and went out to the D ranch today
accompanied by S. N. Lee and Monroe Lee.
Ruck Gholson was in town this
week from the Turkey Track ranch.
Captain F. Miller, the Suntu Ke
land man, was here yesterday disposing of government land in this vicinity. '1 he land was sold to the highest
bidder, Will (aitón, buying one tract.
Dr. R. H. Haley, a well known cattle man, in the vulley, is at the
llurkey ranch, going Wednesday.
A. W. McWhirt, of Roswel'l, is
doing the stucco work on the new
residence of L. A. Swigurt.
A. C. Ileurd and fumily will occupy
their residence taking possession
some time in the ntar future, or as
soon as Mr. Hunch can Htid a residence
to move to.
Erank Joyce was a passenger north,
going Wednesday.
Mrs. T. K. Little is quite ill not
getting strong after a siege of
and now suffering Xrom a
i elapso.
Marian Adams, of Hope, a small
boy, while swinging fell from the
swing on a long, sharp nail. The nail
He was
penetrated the inUsllnes,
brought to Cui
and died here.
this week.
J. R. Eeuns has carpenters busy
erecting a live room residence at
their new ranch at Hear Splines.
Will Hci'son, from Aluhamu came
to the ( image Niiniturium lust Friday und occupies one of the sanitary
cottages at Mrs. Iiishmnn's.
Mis Minnie Moore, who hus been
with Mrs. Dishmuh for four years,
coming here very feeble, is enjoying
these lino sunny days.
Mr. Cameron, who has been at the
Cottage sanitarium for about two
years is steadily improving.
Charley Ward went out to Black
river yesterday nnd brought his wife
and baby to town. Mrs. Ward haa
been visiting her mother. Mrs. Wm.
Simmons, while Charley fitted up the
new ranch and moved the cattle. He
made the trip in his new cur.
Will Eenton und wife were guests
of the Ilutes hotel last night. They
are well and favorably known by every one in und around Carlsbad.
liiilph l.usk nnd wife are occupying
their new ranch home near Lnvinc-ton- ,
movini' out lust week.
Quincy Mil.eniithi'ii. uml wife,
in Cnrlsbad
Sun Diego.
Culifornin, I'ridnv. They are original-lfrom Luke I'lacid, N. Y.
Mr.
Mi l enutlieii is a cousin of C. II.
d

v

PROF. POORE HOME.

IN FRONT

$2. $2.50. $3.50.

$5 & $7.50

d

terests.

Clyde Hires, who came up with his

brother, Jack, last week, expect
return to El Paso tomorrow.

to

Albu-iueriu- e,

fnjined

FIGURE.

PROPER

MODEL

$1.25 $1.50 S $2
LACING AND NONE
BETTER.

RACK

READY-TO-WEA-

i

Joyce

-

Pruit Co.

WE WANT

I

ARE

SECTION
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YOUR TRADE"
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St, Patrick's Color.

STOCK NOTES

!

(Continued From First Page.)
a tille ground, nfih b was cbrlslened
C. C. Herbert and son were here "St. I'liirleli'M i'iiikm."
Appnreutly It
Suluidiiy. Mr. Harbert has just closwns "Urie l" from the nriii of Trinity
ed u deal for 100 hcud of fine Here-for- d college. I'lililln. iIioiilIi how Dublin
calves al HX around, which he ra me li It W rxpi.-illn uitery
is taking to his ranch from near lion,
The tricolor of green, wlilto and
.
well.
"I lie oriiiiL uml tlio green, with
tlie striie of M'iice lielween," la tbe
Willnnl Bates nnd family are in riH'ogulr.ed nag of the Irish
town today. Mr. Rules hus sold his
yearling steers at f.'lo around.
Ralph Thayer and Punk Uurd came
down Sunduy from the Thayer ranch
with two big wagon and four horses
to each wagon and loaded out Tuesday noon with cake, grain and alfalfa
to feed any stock that needs it. The
weather has been so fine this winter
so little cold and snow that everyone
keep 'hinking the worst is yet to
come.
LEASAXT STAY.
Mrs. Frank
hus been enjoying a visit with two of her sisters
that rume here from Iowa. They left
there the HHth of Fehruury und to
reach the stution they used a sleigh,
They were: Mrs. J. 11. Krall, of Vail,
lowu; and Mrs, Frank Jondle, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa. They arrived here on
Wednesday, the 1st of Murrh, and Mr.
Arthur met them with his cur und
took them to their sister's home near
Loving.
Imagino their surprise upon finding spring weather.
They enjoyed a picnic one duy down by tho
Pecos river, another duy they drove
over to tl e old llugerman farm where
they saw l.filio angora gouts und eight
Mexicans shearing them.
Mr. Arthur took the ladies and Mrs.
Wesley and family for a long car rido
last week, visiting first the Crawford
farm where severul hundred sheep are
being fattened' for market, hud a look
at the concrete work on the canul,
the wheat and alfalfa fields in tho
Valley. They enjoyed the ride and
called it a day of
In
deed it was, if they visited Avalon
dam. They huve many
pleasunt
things to say about the Valley and
expect to point out this lund of sunshine to many friends and tourists:
They started on the return trip Saturday the llth, going by way of
Kansas where they have two daughters residing.
We.-de-

pound-maste-

Capt. Lenau was seriously

COMFORT

American Lady Corsets

'

A. W. Loomis, deputy United States
collector, commissioned to work at
any and all points In the United
States, came in from the Plains last
Wednesday afternoon after having Interviewed a large number of stock
owners concerning their Incomes for
the past three . years and being for- ..
C
L
M
liin.l.
luimi. J.HA...-viiuukii w iiiiu iiiiujr wno Lnan
forgotten there was an income tax law
and who willingly paid the advanced
churges of Uncle Sam for hunting
them up. It pays a large per cent to
render all income ever y year there
being a small tax on the Income over
:i,0oo for married men and on over
ll.000 for all unmarried, which, If
rendered promptly is very light. If
not Uncle Sam has a way of obtain,
ing his stipend that is more effective
than any county tax collector's

Mrs. Arlio Nichols and little daughter, Alacc, were up from Otia Sat
urday and spent the day shopping

und visiting with Mrs. Carder. Miss
Roberta Breeding returned home with
them to spend Saturday and Sunday.

i

Mrs. II. J. Durst had for her guests
Friduy night, Mr. Dee Jernigan, her
daughter, Willie, and the baby bov.
They are old friends of Mrs. Durst.
Mr. and Mrs. Jernigan live In tjia
White mountains. Mr. Jernigan stopped in Hope to see his mother who
is ill there and Mrs. Jernigan waa
going to SweetWMter. Tovu. r ....
her father G. W. Watts, who li rary
low with pneumonia.
They came a
fur as Hope in their car.
NOTICE.

'

it

last week by a team of mules getting
scared from a train which was pass-- i
ing, overturning a load of hay upon
wnicn Mr. Ienau was seated and
which fell on him breaking several
riba and otherwise bruising him, and
from the effect of which ha wat laid
up far a week.

GIVE

A CORRECTA

THEY FIT ANY WOMAN IF THE
IS USED.

sight-seein-

8. P. Page received four cholea
Miss Gladys Eskcn visited with Mrs.
home cured hams Monday from his John Luca a few days this week and
brother in Texas. They came as a did her spring shopping, returning
present and were gladly received.
to the ranch yesterday.
Mrs. II. J. Durst received a nice
d
porch ehuir, a clothes
hamper, butter paddle also a rolling
pin. last week. These were made by
her father out of Wh.te ok wood,
and were well polished. Her father
Uvea In Oklahoma, and Is getting
in years. Mrs. Durst appreciates
these articles vary much.

THEY
AND

Prof. W. A. Poorc, county superin-- i
teiident, returned lust week from a
three week's visit und trip to Dc-- i
troit, Michigan, where he attended
tho Superintendent s section of the
National
Educational
Association.
Those attending from New Mexico
were: Stute Supt. White and wifo,
Mr. Hull, Supt. of schools for Roswell,
Mr. Milne Supt. of schools for
Mr. Mont ova, county Supt.
of schools for Bernalillo county, W. A.
I'oore, Supt. for Eddy county, L. C.
Messfelder, slate director of Industrial Education.
Prof. Pnnre says they enjoyed rem
weather all the time he was there.
Most all the teachers crossed over
into Canada to watch the troops drill.
John D. Sfiarp, superintendent of
the Chicago schools, wms e'ectej
Mrs. Joe Bunch and daughter,
anil the next meeting will be
Sweetie Muy, returned from a visit In
held ut Kansas City.
Artehia, where they were gests of
thd Whit Wright home.
ANDERSON 8NITARIl'.M.
Mrs. G. M. McGonngil, her daughMrs. Sum Akin went home Tuesday ter, Mrs. Murphy, and C. R. McGona-gil- l,
wero in Carlsbad Monduy from
and is able to be around and feeling
fine.
their ranch near Lovington,
Mr. Resing lias been out for a ride.
r
Lee Cook, at one time
Herbert Oxnum will leave today,
and street workman came in from
lie has been out.
Mrs. II. E. Jumes will sit up today, Texas last Sunday not having been
in Carlsbad for twelve years,
and go home In a few days.
There were no operations this week
as the operating room is being
prci-iilrt-

The Post office building is being repaired. The Hour is being over-laiwith new flooring. Tho lights huve
been reurranged and placed on a
II
switch so ull that are to burn
night' can be turned on, those for
emergencies on another switch. The
post office force are of great hopes
that the building will get a new coat
of Paint also.
Well Benson was In Roswell a few
days this week, looking after his In-

hand-carve-

LACE

lister.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

if
n

Gossard
Corsets
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Beginning next Monduy, March 20th,
ull grocery orders received by the undersigned after 5:.'I0 p. m will be delivered on tho morning of the following duy. We trust this change will
not inconvenience anyone and that
the buying public will cooperate, with
us along this line as this rule will be
strictly adhered to,
Thantcinvr jvmi In
,4it.au
... stj
. i. iv 4iui vuur
kind assistance toward bringing
about
the proposed change, we are
Yours truly,
Wm. I.ECK,
A. O. SHELBY CO.
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
JOYCE-PRUI- T

GEORGE
O'CONNOR'S PLACE
HEADQUARTERS

FOR RELIABLE

.

.

PEOPLE

CO.

